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Foreword

Africa has made signiﬁcant strides in its
development process, and despite the slowdown in
growth in the recent years, the con nent remains
the world's second fastest growing region, a er
Eastern Asia. It has beneﬁted signiﬁcantly from
proper planning, with its vision and goals well
ar culated in Agenda 2063 and the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs).

ACBF has over the past 25 years contributed
much to capacity development on the
continent with focus on strengthening
institutions, empowering women, supporting
economic growth, enhancing skills, and
generating and sharing knowledge

But developing well-ar culated development plans
is one thing, and a aining the planned results is
another. In the absence of resources, strong
ins tu ons, poli cal will, and accountable and
visionary leadership, implemen ng these noble
plans and strategies will not happen. The gap
between strategies and desired outcomes in Africa thus remains
huge, propelling policy makers to re-assess the con nent's
policy landscape and, more importantly, its policy
implementa on capaci es to ensure that it advances its
economic transforma on agenda.
For implementa on to happen, countries need resources and
capacity. Eﬀorts have been made to reduce dependence on
oﬃcial development assistance, with innova ve strategies to
access untapped sources of ﬁnancing. But capacity
development has not received the a en on it deserves, despite
being a cri cal ingredient for Africa's transforma on.
ACBF's consulta ons with a broad cross-sec on of African
governments, private sector, civil society, and development
partners show that capacity constraints are most visible in
addressing major problems facing the con nent. Among these
problems are climate change, youth unemployment, migra on,
gender inequality, infrastructure deﬁcits, domes c resource
mobiliza on, and regional integra on. Addressing them will
require massive investments in capacity development. Capacity
development in its various dimension—human, ins tu onal,
and so (leadership, poli cal will, and upholding pan-African
values)—is vital and inevitable for realizing the aspira ons of

Agenda 2063. And countries need to come up with wellar culated capacity development programs aligned to their
na onal development plans for the eﬀec ve implementa on of
programs and policies at global, con nental, and na onal level.
ACBF has over the past 25 years contributed much to capacity
development on the con nent with focus on strengthening
ins tu ons, empowering women, suppor ng economic
growth, enhancing skills, and genera ng and sharing
knowledge. It has supported evidence-based policy formula on
and implementa on at country and regional levels. And it has
created pla orms for the par cipa on of non-state actors in
iden fying and addressing na onal and regional development
priori es.
With its goal of contribu ng to the emergence of Skilled People
and Strong Ins tu ons to Transform Africa, ACBF will con nue,
over 2017–2021, to play its role as a strategic partner of African
countries and regional and pan-African ins tu ons. And it will
fo c u s m o re o n s t re n g t h e n i n g t r a n s fo r m a v e a n d
implementa on capaci es, to support achievement of the
objec ves of the 10-year plan of Agenda 2063 and the SDGs.
This selec vity should not be understood as renouncing
con nuing support to policy formula on. Indeed, it is part of an
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endeavor to close the capacity building loop by taking policies
from the shelves to ensure concrete ac ons through a plausible
theory of change with realis c assump ons. The essence of our
new ﬁve-year Strategy is to produce Skilled People and Strong
Ins tu ons to Transform Africa.
This Strategy will be implemented through four mutually
suppor ve strategic pillars: enabling eﬀec ve delivery of
con nental development priori es, suppor ng countries to
achieve tangible development results, enhancing private sector
and civil society contribu ons to sustainable development, and
leveraging knowledge and learning to increase development
eﬀec veness. These pillars will be aligned to four core
programma c areas. The Founda on's resources will be
focused on selec ve capacity development priori es that are
cri cal to suppor ng the overall con nental development
agenda rather than spreading them too thinly on myriad
interven on areas.

2
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ACBF resolutely places this Strategy under the overall emblem
of innova on in implementa on for be er development
results. Given the Founda on's experience over the years, the
competencies of our staﬀ, and the synergies with our partners, I
could not be more conﬁdent in the Founda on's ability to
succeed in this reposi oning in the best interest of Africa's
transforma on agenda.
ACBF stands ready to accompany African countries in the next
ﬁve years and beyond in their quest for economic
transforma on as we build the “Africa We Want.”

Prof. Emmanuel Nnadozie
Execu ve Secretary

Execu ve summary

Progress has been signiﬁcant in Africa's capacity development
over the past 25 years. Even so, capacity deﬁcits remain a
signiﬁcant challenge facing African countries in their quest for
sustainable development. These deﬁcits con nue to prevent
the con nent from implemen ng its development strategies
and policies eﬀec vely. ACBF's consulta ons with a broad
cross-sec on of governments, private sector, civil society, and
development partners show that capacity constraints remain
the main barrier to the con nent's sustainable transforma on.

The Foundation is transforming itself
from a “go-to” place for grants into a
“go-to” place for investments in
integrated capacity development
as a grant-maker and investor in
capacity development.
To respond to these constraints, the ACBF Strategy for
2017–2021, which builds on the experience accumulated by
the Founda on and the lessons it has learned over the past 25
years, makes a number of value proposi ons to contribute to
addressing the capacity challenges of the con nent. The
successful implementa on of these value proposi ons is both
cri cal and urgent to put Africa on the path to achieving
progress toward the implementa on of the ﬁrst 10-Year Plan of
Agenda 2063 and the Sustainable Development Goals.
ACBF's value proposi ons are expressed in four strategic pillars
and ﬁve service lines. The four strategic pillars read as follows:
enabling eﬀec ve delivery of con nental development
priori es, suppor ng countries to achieve tangible
development results, enhancing private sector and civil society
contribu ons to sustainable development, and leveraging

k n ow l e d ge a n d l e a r n i n g t o i n c re a s e d eve l o p m e nt
eﬀec veness. These four Strategic Pillars express the goals that
the ACBF Strategy for 2017–2021 aims to achieve through the
implementa on of four programs, one for each pillar, in
customized combina ons of ﬁve service lines:
Ÿ Resource Mobiliza on Services for capacity development in
Africa will include funding arrangements that do not
necessarily pass through the Founda on.
Ÿ Knowledge Services, with the con nuing publica on of the
Africa Capacity Report, will include proac ve oﬀerings and
support to implemen ng ACR recommenda ons, as well as
a clearinghouse and helpdesk.
Ÿ Capacity Development Advisory Services will include
capacity assessment, strategy and program development,
unlocking implementa on bo lenecks, change
management support.
Ÿ Innova on in Capacity Development will include
investment in innova ve capacity development ini a ves
and systema c documenta on and sharing of innova ve
and promising prac ces.
Ÿ Investments in Capacity Development ini a ves will
support policy formula on, adop on, and implementa on,
with training and ins tu onal enhancing.
The Founda on is transforming itself from a “go-to” place for
grants into a “go-to” place for investments in integrated
capacity development as a grant-maker and investor in capacity
development. Its new business model clearly iden ﬁes its
clients, the services it will deliver, and how it will deliver them.
ACBF has also clearly ar culated its theory of change around
the need to go beyond the provision of capacity development
and knowledge services to working towards their uptake.
During the Strategy's period of implementa on, ACBF will place
unlocking implementa on bo lenecks at the center of its
capacity development advisory services. The objec ve is for
ACBF to help accelerate the implementa on of mul lateral and
bilateral development partners' programs and projects across
the con nent.
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Unlike previous strategies, the ACBF Strategy for
2017–2021 will be implemented at a me when the
leading concept in Africa development discourse is
“transforma on.” The Strategy therefore reposi ons
ACBF to eﬃciently and eﬀec vely inﬂuence the
transforma on process—at con nental, regional, and
na onal levels. The focus will be on the capacity
impera ves for development, with special a en on to
empowering youth and women as well as catering to
countries in conﬂict and crisis.
A refocused and be er governed Founda on will
implement the ACBF Strategy for 2017–2021,
aligning its opera ons to the development priori es of
African countries and regional and pan-African
organiza ons. Indeed, ACBF's focus will remain
building capacity for policy improvement—whether it
deals with economic growth, public service delivery,
accountability, sta s cs, parliamentary oversight of
the execu ve, par cipa on of non-state actors, or
cross-cu ng issues like gender or climate change. So
rather than being sector or country-led, selec vity for
ACBF is about ensuring that all interven ons target
areas that carry the highest poten al for cataly c
capacity improvement and posi ve change in the lives
of the people.
As an ins tu on created by many partners, ACBF is
well placed to appreciate the importance of
partnerships and the need to create and leverage
synergies to avoid duplica on and to scale up results.
Such synergies will be found at several levels. Home-
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grown capacity development ini a ves will be funded
by countries themselves.
Other ini a ves will be supported by other capacity
ins tu ons. And s ll others will be directly
implemented by donors. Partnerships reinvented and
reinforced with policy ins tutes and think tanks
remain at the heart of this Strategy.
ACBF has ins tu onalized the deep internal reforms
that it ini ated over the recent years, further
strengthening its eﬃciency and eﬀec veness. These
reforms will be deepened. The next ﬁve years will also
see ACBF further develop its knowledge and
opera onal networks to con nue improving the
quality of its capacity development services.
This Strategy an cipates the major risks that its
implementa on might face and iden ﬁes the
necessary mi ga ng factors. A comprehensive
Results Measurement Framework will detail the key
objec ves, expected results, and corresponding
performance indicator targets.
The overall cost es mate of the ACBF Strategy for
2017–2021, allocated through the service lines, is
USD 250 million. This cost is expected to be met by
the current and future African member countries,
n o n -Afr i ca n pa r tn e r co untr i e s , mul l ate ra l
development partners, the private sector, and
founda ons. The results framework spells out the
results ACBF expects to deliver with this Strategy and
how these results will be measured.

1. REPOSITIONING ACBF IN AFRICA'S CHANGING
CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT LANDSCAPE
Africa's development eﬀorts are being hobbled by severe
capacity deﬁcits
Despite good progress since the turn of the century, Africa's
development eﬀorts are being hobbled by severe capacity
deﬁcits—by shortages of cri cal skills, inadequate leadership,
inhibi ng mindsets, and weak ins tu ons. The deﬁcits have
severely hampered the implementa on of policies and
development strategies across the con nent. Addressing them
will require considerable eﬀort in developing leadership and
cri cal skills, changing mindsets, and building or strengthening
key ins tu ons.

ever, and the achievement of credible results in implemen ng
the Sustainable Development Goals, the ﬁrst 10-year plan of
Agenda 2063, and na onal development strategies will require
urgent and concerted eﬀorts and investments to address the
capacity challenges.
Required is a serious engagement and dialogue among
academia, the private sector, and governments to ensure that
Africa's ins tu ons of higher learning educate Africa's youth to
solve Africa's problems. Also required are suppor ng the
development of capacity reten on and u liza on strategies,
massive investment in science, technology, engineering, and
mathema cs (STEM) and voca onal educa on and training, as
well as systema cally mobilizing diaspora capacity and
stressing the training of Africa-focused professionals.

The 2015 Africa Capacity Report shows that 9% of African
countries have low capacity, 73% medium capacity, and only
18% high capacity. And an ACBF study on the capaci es
needed to implement the African Union's Agenda 2063 shows
serious gaps in cri cal technical skills to implement the
Agenda's ﬁrst 10-year plan. For instance, Africa has a projected
gap of as many as 4.3 million engineers and 1.6 million
agricultural scien sts and researchers. The study also shows
that leadership and transforma onal capacity—which is
par cularly important to implement global, con nental, and
na onal strategies—is hugely lacking across the con nent. In
most African countries, the gap between the actual number of
professionals in cri cal technical areas and the minimum
required number is as high as 70%. At the same me, a en on
to Technical Voca onal Educa on and Training (TVET) has been
declining.

The need for a new business model focusing on policy
implementa on

Other major poten al impediments to achieving the con nent's
long-term strategic goals and realizing the ambi ous targets set
in Agenda 2063 include the limited absorp ve and u liza on
capacity of several beneﬁciary countries and the lack of a
systema c, holis c approach to capacity crea on, u liza on,
and reten on. Such an approach would encompass individual,
ins tu onal, and organiza onal capacity and the enabling
policy, legal, and regulatory environment. In this context,
capacity development in Africa remains more relevant than

ACBF has made the necessary adjustments to turn the changing
landscape into an opportunity. This Strategy will focus on
iden fying, understanding cri cal capacity gaps and suppor ng
the implementa on of policies and strategies to sustainably
build or strengthen, and retain capacity. To this end, the
Strategy ar culates an innova ve business model for the
Founda on. Using its 25 years of experience, ACBF will focus
on accelera ng and scaling up eﬀorts in developing cri cal
technical skills—emphasizing in equal measure, capacity

Yet, the challenge is not just one of capacity constraints, for
Africa's capacity development landscape in Africa is changing.
More and more stakeholders are ge ng involved, increasing
compe on. The prac ces and priori es of donor agencies in
capacity development are changing, with some engaging
directly with ﬁnal beneﬁciaries rather than with specialized
intermediate organiza ons, but with uncertain impact. And
donor resources are increasingly earmarked to speciﬁc areas or
even selected components of projects, limi ng the ﬂexibility of
interven ons.
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development, capacity reten on, and capacity u liza on. By
building or strengthening key ins tu ons of development it will
ensure greater eﬀec veness, implementa on, and
sustainability. And by developing leadership capacity and
changing mindsets, it will ensure the adop on and implementaon of global, con nental, and na onal strategies.
ACBF will deepen its ini al focus on economic policy analysis
and management by going beyond policy formula on to
emphasize policy implementa on. This niche builds on lessons
from the Founda on's ﬂagship publica on, the Africa Capacity
Report, which tracks capacity gaps across the con nent and
reveals capacity for the implementa on of policies and
programmes as the main constraint impeding most countries in
a aining their development goals. So, ACBF's focus will remain
building capacity for policy improvement and implementaon—whether it deals with economic growth, public service
delivery, accountability, sta s cs, parliamentary oversight of
the execu ve, par cipa on of private sector and civil society, or
cross-cu ng issues like gender or climate change. The new
business model builds on a programma c approach that clearly
iden ﬁes program clients, the services they require, the
ins tu onal arrangements to provide these services, and an
explicit theory of change. That theory of change ar culates the
need for ACBF to go beyond the provision of capacity development and knowledge services to work proac vely toward their
uptake. In this vein, ACBF will place unblocking implementa on
bo lenecks at the center of its Capacity Development Advisory
Services—to contribute to accelera ng the implementa on of
country and regional programs and projects across the
con nent, including those supported by mul lateral and
bilateral development partners.
With the support of its partners, ACBF will con nue to
intervene in areas iden ﬁed by its clients (African countries and
regional and pan-African organiza ons) as priori es in their
pursuit of sustainable development. The focus for ACBF is
making sure that its interven ons target areas of capacity
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building with the highest poten al for cataly c improvement
and posi ve change in the lives of the African people.
As a pan-African organiza on, ACBF will further posi on itself
as a trusted advisor, facilitator, and broker to support capacity
development in Africa—rather than simply as a “go-to” place for
grants. The Founda on will work toward this strategic
aspira on and commitments by oﬀering support through ﬁve
service lines: resource mobiliza on services for capacity
development in Africa, knowledge services, capacity development advisory services, innova on in capacity development,
and investments in capacity development ini a ves through
grants and fund management.
ACBF will implement its programs and projects using a
combina on of internal competencies and networks of external
technical and implemen ng partners, leveraging the knowledge and exper se that it has built over the years. These
networks include implemen ng partners, including highly
reputable intellectual ins tu ons; technical partners and
experts that complement ACBF's mix of competencies;
ﬁnancial partners and knowledge networks, including the
Strategic Studies Group (SSG), the African Think Tank Network
(ATTN), the Policy Ins tutes Commi ee (PIC), and the African
Communi es of Prac ce (AfCOP) for managing for development results and leveraging results.
Selec vity, priori za on and ins tu onal eﬀec veness will
maximize impact
Given the enormity and broad spectrum of the capacity
challenges and the size of the con nent, ACBF cannot do
everything and be everywhere. In implemen ng the Strategy
the Founda on will adopt a programma c approach based on
selec vity and priori za on. The Founda on will be selec ve
and priori ze its interven ons, o en using a regional approach
and focusing on addressing the most binding capacity constraints to maximize eﬀec veness and impact. Selec vity will

Box 1.

ACBF at a glance
be determined by the intersec on among con nental
and na onal needs, donor and partner priori es, and
ACBF's own capacity complemented by those of its
partners.
Selec vity and priority-se ng will also derive from
considering the poten al impact of relieving binding
development constraints, with emphases on empowering women and youth and on managing migra on and
the brain drain. Indeed, the Strategy pays par cular
a en on to women and youth as well as to countries
aﬀected by conﬂict or crisis and those with low capacity.
By 2020, four in ﬁve Africans will be 20 years on average;
10 million young Africans enter the labour market every
year but only 30% is absorbed. Although more than half
of Africa's popula on are women, only 32.7% par cipate
in the labor force.
In summary, ACBF has over the past 25 years accumulated considerable experience in managing capacity
development interven ons. It has built more partnerships and transformed itself into a more eﬃcient and
eﬀec ve ins tu on to support Africa's transforma on.
It stands ready to con nue suppor ng African countries
and their regional and con nental organiza ons in their
eﬀorts to develop or strengthen human, ins tu onal,
and so capaci es. And it will con nue to provide grants,
capacity development services, and knowledge and
learning to enable them to achieve their development
objec ves. The Founda on will ensure that capacity
development receives the a en on it deserves—and will
con nue to emphasize sustainable capacity development and capacity crea on, reten on, and u liza on as
the guiding principles of its investments and intervenons.

Created by and for African countries and their partners,
ACBF has much to oﬀer. It is recognized by con nental
bodies as an African knowledge and capacity building
service provider of choice for almost 25 years. It is also seen
as having unique knowledge of Africa's capacity building
landscape, thanks to accumula ng in-depth understanding
of the capacity needs of African countries and playing a lead
role in assessing capacity with na onal partners.
Such recogni on and respect are at the heart of ACBF's
value proposi on. In a quarter century, ACBF has developed
a strong network of think tanks and collaborated with
universi es, governments, and civil society. That gives it a
unique posi on: strong coordina on capabili es, a
poten ally wide delivery network, and the inﬂuence to
leverage support.
ACBF's unique proﬁle and strengths also highlight its value
proposi on:
Ÿ Twenty-ﬁve years of experience in suppor ng and
coordina ng capacity development in Africa.
Ÿ An Africa-wide mandate and unique understanding of
the African context.
Ÿ Exper se in investment and program management.
Ÿ A strong track record in managing ﬁnancial facili es and
complex donor rela onships.
Ÿ An excep onal skills mix of the core staﬀ.
Ÿ Enhanced governance architecture and highly reliable
opera ng systems and processes.
Ÿ Strong strategic partnerships and networks.
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2. AFRICA'S DEVELOPMENT LANDSCAPE
AND CAPACITY CHALLENGES
Africa Rising
With the changes to its poli cal, social,
and economic landscape over the past
two decades, Africa is today at a cri cal
stage of its development. The con nent
is experiencing a major transforma on:
Stagna on has given way to dynamism in
the majority of countries. Sound policies
and reforms are improving ins tu ons
and governance. Economic growth is no
longer a distant promise in Africa but a
reality (since 2000, gross domes c
product grew above the 2 percent
average annual in the prior 20 years).
Countries are expor ng more agroindustry products, including leather,
coﬀee, co on, cashew nuts, tea, cocoa,
and mangoes. And the innova ve use of
informa on technology for ﬁnancial
services, such as mobile phone-based
money transfer and its related products,
is booming.
Despite the slowdown in 2014 and
2015, the con nent's growth rate has
remained posi ve. To maintain the
development momentum and sustain
the achievements, socio-economic
transforma on has become the main
focus of African countries at con nental,
regional, and na onal levels. The
transforma ve con nental vision of
Africa embodied in the aspira ons of
Agenda 2063 aims at achieving “an
integrated, prosperous and peaceful
Africa, driven by its own ci zens and
represen ng a dynamic force in the
global arena.” The bold Agenda calls for
visionary leadership and poli cal will
that transcend na onal interests.

8

Further reinforcing Africa's transformaon agenda is the adop on of the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
with African countries contribu ng a
Common African Posi on. The post2015 development agenda is set to
promote sustainable development for all
beyond 2015, building on past achievements and addressing new challenges.
Complemen ng the con nental and
global development agendas (Agenda
2063 and the SDGs) are the plans of a
number of organiza ons suppor ng
Africa's transforma on agenda at
diﬀerent levels. Consider the African
Development Bank's High Fives (Light Up
Africa, Feed Africa, Industrialize Africa,
Integrate Africa, and Improve the life of
Africans); the RECs 's championing and
support to the regional integra on
process as building blocks and implemen ng arms of the African Union; the
NEPAD Agency's transforma ve
ini a ves; and ECA's support to
economic and social development.
To ensure that economies con nue to
grow, African countries have to improve
their performance in domes c resource
mobiliza on. They also have to improve
the domes c business climate to a ract
foreign capital for the development of
produc ve capacity and infrastructure
for economic diversiﬁca on.
Despite the undeniable progress, African
c o u n t r i e s s l l f a c e m a n y c h a ll e n g e s — m a c ro - e c o n o m i c , s o c i o c u l t u r a l , p o l i c a l , s e c u r i t y, a n d
environmental.
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A snapshot of Africa's development
challenges
The renewed dedica on of Africa's
poli cal leadership to advance the
con nent, as promoted in Agenda 2063,
is evidence of the commitment to
transform. Needed now is addressing
the following challenges to translate this
commitment into sustainable and
equitably shared development.
Macroeconomic challenges
Economic growth in Africa remained
strong a er 2000, averaging 5% un l
2013, but then slowed, a result of the
decline in commodity prices, adverse
weather condi ons, and a slowdown in
g l o b a l e c o n o m i c a c v i t y. T h e s e
developments reﬂect Africa's vulnerability to external shocks and the need to
implement structural policies aimed at
improving produc vity and promo ng
economic diversiﬁca on and structural
transforma on.
Although foreign direct investment in
Africa has increased signiﬁcantly—from
merely $3 billion at the turn of the
century to around $54 billion in
2014—the con nent s ll faces
challenges in mobilizing resources to
s u p p o r t s u s t a i n e d a n d i n c l u s i ve
economic growth. Domes c resource
mobiliza on is s ll inadequate, and
many African countries are not a rac ng
adequate foreign investment to ﬁll the
gap.

The con nent con nues to contend with poor
infrastructure and technology (energy
shortages and poor transport networks),
under-developed regional markets due to
i n s uﬃci e nt re g i o n a l i nte g ra o n , a n d
inadequate access to interna onal markets
beyond commodity trading.

governance. The high levels of inequality and
lack of opportuni es on the con nent,
emana ng from the socio-economic and
poli cal landscape, are exacerbated by an
exponen ally growing popula on,
contribu ng to the high levels of irregular and
deadly migra ons from the con nent.

Socio-cultural challenges
Africa has made signiﬁcant strides in
increasing the pace of improvement in human
development and in fact had the second
highest improvement in 2013, a er South
Asia over the past ten years, years according
to UNDP's 2013 Human Development
Report. But its inequality-adjusted Human
Development Index of 0.345 remains the
lowest of any world region. Most Africans
con nue to earn their living in the tradi onal
economy or the informal sector, where
produc vity and income are low, with women
mainly aﬀected, an indica on of the slow pace
that the economy is industrializing and
diversifying. In addi on, gender inequality and
high levels of poverty, youth unemployment,
and maternal mortality are s ll major issues.

Environmental challenges
Africa's nvironmental landscape is rapidly
evolving. Climate change, once considered a
remote challenge by many Africans, is
producing devasta ng eﬀects across the
con nent with the increasing incidence of
droughts and ﬂoods, aﬀec ng water
availability, food security, rural survival,
health, energy, natural resource management,
and loss of biodiversity. Indeed, climate
change presents one of Africa's most daun ng
challenges.

Poli cal and security challenges
The number of conﬂicts has generally declined
since 2000, and poli cal stability and
democra c governance have improved in
many countries. But a number of countries
con nue to grapple with violence, conﬂict,
civil war, and terrorism. The African ci zenry is
gradually demanding more consulta ons,
involvement in policy formula on, improvement in public service delivery and be er

To address these challenges, African countries
have developed transforma ve agendas at
na onal and con nental levels and
contributed to the development of a global
development agenda. The AU Agenda 2063,
the SDGs, the ﬁve priori es areas (High Fives)
of the African Development Bank Group, the
six focus themes of NEPAD, and the RECs'
development strategies, in addi on to
n a o n a l d e ve l o p m e n t p l a n s , o ﬀe r a
comprehensive framework for the con nent's
transforma on. They outline how to address
the development challenges facing the
con nent. But their implementa on faces
cri cal challenges in mee ng their respec ve
goals.
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Challenges in implemen ng AU Agenda
2063 and the Agenda 2030 for
Sustainable Development.
The key challenges associated with the
implementa on of AU Agenda 2063 and
the SDGs include:
Ÿ Slow domes c adop on and
alignment of na onal development
strategies with the con nental and
global visions. The First Ten-Year
Implementa on Plan (2013–2023)
of Agenda 2063 is s ll being aligned
to na onal development plans since
its incep on in 2013, which may
widen the mismatch between
na onal and con nental priori es.
Ÿ

Challenges facing countries to meet
the targets of the Plan within the
s pulated melines.

Ÿ

Weak engagement among governments, the private sector, and civil
society, impeding accountability and
h a m p e r i n g p r i va t e - s e c t o r- l e d
growth for economic transforma on.

Ÿ

Limited access to knowledge to feed
into the implementa on process of
the development plans.

Ÿ

Ins tu onal weaknesses and
inadequate leadership and human
capacity.

Added to these challenges are the
insuﬃcient ﬁnancial resources for
implemen ng the various plans. The
2015 edi on of ACBF's ﬂagship, the
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Africa Capacity Report, highlights the
fact that most African countries failed to
meet the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs) because they relied
mostly on external donor support rather
than domes c resource mobiliza on.
Challenges to implemen ng RECs'
development strategies
The 2014 Africa Capacity Report and the
Second Survey of the Capacity Needs of
Africa's RECs by ACBF oﬀer a framework
for addressing the challenges in
implemen ng of the RECs' development
strategies. Major challenges are the
ﬁnancial constraints in implemen ng
mandates; the various overlapping
memberships (of Africa's 54 countries,
only ﬁve belong to just one REC, while
three belong to four); and the not-sofree movement of people, goods,
services, and capital. The study also
revealed that all RECs expressed
concern about inadequate staﬃng
structures and mandates.
Moreover, all RECs indicated the need to
strengthen linkages between their
secretariats and member states and
between them and the AU.
Challenges to implemen ng na onal
development plans.
Ÿ Lack of ownership of the na onal
development plans by the key
stakeholders in the economy.
Ÿ Failure to link the na onal budget
with the na onal development plan.
Ÿ Lack of ﬁnancial resources.
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Ÿ
Ÿ

Ins tu onal inadequacies.
Insuﬃcient investment in capacity
development to support implementa on of na onal development plans.
Various Africa Capacity Reports have
shown that the delivery of development results and capacity development outcomes remain the most
pressing issue.

A look at the capacity challenges and
requirements
Research shows that capacity, more than
ﬁnancial resources, is the missing link
and the cri cal impediment to eﬀec ve
i m p l e m e n t a o n o f p ro j e c t s a n d
programs spelled out in con nental,
regional, and na onal development
strategies. This lack of capacity explains
the huge implementa on gap on the
con nent, which has impeded even
good development strategies from
producing desirable development
outcomes.
At the con nental level, the capacity
challenges translate into the diﬃculty for
the African Union and its organs to
eﬀec vely coordinate the con nental
development agenda, engage eﬀec vely
with internal and external actors, and
mobilize resources for its implementaon. At the regional level, RECs cannot
play their role as building blocks of the
con nental development architecture.
At the na onal level, the main capacity
challenges include the ability to align the
na onal development plans to the

con nental and global agendas while
implemen ng planned policies and
ac vi es. For instance, a lack of capacity
is hindering the ability to address the
serious problems caused by climate
change. This includes the capacity to
develop early warning systems to detect
unfavorable weather condi ons, as well
as pu ng into prac ce climate change
adapta on and mi ga on measures.
Addi onal challenges facing the
con nent, besides building capacity
where it does not exist, are to retain,
harmonize, and use capacity that does
exist. ACBF's work on “Capacity
Re q u i re m e nt s fo r A ge n d a 2 0 6 3 ”
iden ﬁes four main categories of
d e ﬁ c i t s : o p e ra o n a l c a p a c i t y of
organiza ons, change and transforma ve capacity, composite capacity, and
cri cal, technical, and sector-speciﬁc
skills.
Opera onal capacity of organiza ons
Many African actors s ll require human,
ins tu onal, and organiza onal
capacity, systems and processes, and
access to informa on and knowledge.
Human capacity covers “hard” and “so ”
skills for implemen ng development
strategies at all technical levels. Hard
s k i l l s refe r to q u a l i ﬁ c a o n s a n d
experience, while so skills include
commitment, accountability, results
orienta on, proac vity, speed, problemsolving, con nuous high energy,

teamwork, and maintaining a heavy
workload. Ins tu onal and organizaonal capacity relates to adequate
governance, clear understanding of
mandates and missions, mobilizing
ins tu onal funding, and an organizaonal structure for delivering development services. Systems and processes
include eﬀec veness of opera onal
systems and work processes, such as
ﬁnancial planning and management,
administra ve setup, work planning,
decision making and ac va on,
interdepartmental coordina on, procurement, human resources management,
delega on, and informa on technology
use. Access to informa on and
knowledge relates to the ease of
acquiring informa on and knowledge
that enables learning for con nuous
improvement.

Change and transforma ve capacity
Capacity to ini ate, facilitate, and
manage change is s ll scarce in many
African countries and ins tu ons. It
includes the ability to foster “driver-ofchange” approaches, showing how to
“get there” and “make it happen.” Such
capaci es include transforma ve
leadership (including visioning); change
readiness: crea ng and maintaining the
desire for change; having the ability to
shi
mind-sets; technological
predisposi on and informa on and
communica ons technology; inven on
and innova on commitment; risk
management abili es; management and
top leadership op mism; top management commitment; a shared inspiraonal vision and ownership of decision
making.
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Composite capacity
This includes capacity to plan, facilitate, manage
knowledge and risk, and develop, ﬁnance, and
manage programs. It requires actors to link and
use knowledge and informa on in a
mul disciplinary and mul faceted fashion,
transla ng knowledge into skills and combining
skills across and beyond qualiﬁca ons.
Cri cal, technical, and sector-speciﬁc skills
This covers hard technical or specialist skills and
subject ma er knowledge that are cri cal for
Africa, and includes sector-based skills in such
areas as health, mining, ﬁnance, ICT, energy,
engineering, infrastructure, research, water
resources management, and science, technology, and innova on.
Having laid out the capacity challenges, ACBF
iden ﬁes in this Strategy the requirement for
Africa to promote capacity readiness and
development along four dimensions: con nental
and regional dimensions; state dimension; nonstate actor dimension, and knowledge generaon and sharing dimension. Cu ng across these
dimensions is the requirement to empower the
youth and women and address climate change.

12
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3. ACBF'S RESPONSE TO AFRICA'S
TRANSFORMATION CHALLENGES
What will ACBF contribute over the next ﬁve years? It intends to make
signiﬁcant contribu ons in raising capacity to levels that can really increase
the chances for fulﬁlling the transforma onal aspira ons embedded in
global, regional and na onal development strategies. To achieve this, ACBF
intends to further clarify its theory of change and use a programma c
approach centered on four pillars.

Box 2.

ACBF's Commitments
ACBF will:
1. Con nue to respond to its member states' needs and
demands and ensure that they beneﬁt from returns on their
investment in the Founda on.
2. Deepen its alliance with well established and emerging policy
ins tutes and think tanks as primary allies in promo ng
reforms, pilo ng innova ons, and drawing lessons for upscaling.
3. Remain a reliable partner to pan-African organiza ons in
promo ng regional integra on across all levels.
4. Oﬀer a clearinghouse and helpdesk on knowledge and
exper se and ﬁnd and facilitate synergies in capacity
building.
5. Mobilize resources for capacity development in Africa and
match supply with needs.
6. Eﬀec vely and eﬃciently manage funds and retail grants.
7. Enhance its role as a competent substan ve advisor on
capacity development, policy impact, and transforma on.
8. Bring transforma onal intelligence even to highly technical
policy processes.
9. Con nue to assume its assignments with adequate energies
to do them well.
10. Enhance its internal environment to be a place where staﬀ
and partners are excited and mo vated to give their best.
In sum, ACBF aspires to strengthen its recogni on by
stakeholders and observers as an eﬀec ve, trusted, and
competent substan ve advisor and facilitator to support capacity
development in Africa.
THE ACBF STRATEGY FOR 2017-2021
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Theory of change for eﬀec vely suppor ng African
transforma on
ACBF's “theory of change” is anchored on a coherent set of
ideas that describe what the change should be, how a
change process occurs, what makes it happen, what has to
happen for the intended outcome, who needs to be
involved, whose interests are at stake, and what the results
of a change process should be.
In this context, ACBF's theory of change aims for a client
that has the capacity to design and implement development
programs that produce posi ve change in the lives of the
people, following an eﬀec ve uptake and ownership of
capacity development services (technical advisory,
knowledge, investments) delivered by ACBF, in partnership
with other stakeholders. The theory builds on lessons for
going beyond the development of capacity products to
focus on the full value chain of services, knowledge
products, and policies, with sharper a en on to na onal,
regional, and con nental implementa on.
In line with its vision of an “Africa Capable of Achieving Its
Own Development,” ACBF has iden ﬁed four mutually
suppor ve strategic pillars for promo ng Africa's
transforma on. For each pillar, the theory of change
iden ﬁes a strategic result, each underpinned with three
associated intermediate results. Though these intermediate
results do not provide a comprehensive picture of needs,
they are cri cal in achieving higher aspira ons and can
provide a basic orienta on for ACBF's strategic
contribu ons. In view of the widespread consulta ons that
led to their iden ﬁca on, it is assumed that the pillars
represent objec ves that are fundamentally shared, owned,
and ul mately driven by clients and that achieving results
will be essen ally based on home-grown reform eﬀorts
supported by ACBF and mul ple development partners on
the con nent.

14
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Figure 1.

ACBF’s Theory of change

Africa's transforma on and sustainable development

Goal

Strategic
results (SR)

Intermediate
results (IR)

SR.1.
Enhanced capacity of Pan-African
ins tu ons and RECs for managing
Africa's transforma on agenda

SR.2.
Increased capacity of state
actors to eﬀec vely deliver
on development results

IR.1.1. Coordina on and
implementa on capacity of panAfrican ins tu ons and RECs improved
IR.1.2. Pan-African ins tu ons and
RECs have priori zed capacity
development in their interven ons
strategies
IR.1.3. Improved provision of
integrated capacity development
services to pan-African ins tu ons
and

IR.2.1. Na onal development
plans aligned with Agenda
2063 and SDGs
IR.2.2. Na onal capacity
development systems are
enhanced
IR.2.3. Partnerships for
eﬀec ve implementa on of
capacity development
strategies enhanced

SR.3.
Enhanced capacity of private
sector and civil society to
engage in development

IR.3.1. Policy engagement
between state and nonstate actors improved
IR.3.2. Opera onal
eﬀec veness of private
sector and civil society
pla orms enhanced
IR.3.3. Civil society capacity
to mobilize ci zen
par cipa on and voice
enhanced

SR.4.
Increased access to and use
of knowledge for capacity
development

IR.4.1. Network for genera ng
and sharing of capacity
development knowledge
enhanced
IR.4.2. Capacity development
knowledge and learning
translated into relevant
methods and prac ces
IR.4.3. Recogni on of ACBF as
a reliable source of capacity
development knowledge, and
learning

Partners, clients, funders, stakeholders as owners of problems and solu ons
Member states AUC NEPAD APRM RECs AFDB PAP ECA World Bank BADEA - Global Funds
Policy Ins tutes Training Ins tutes CD Consultants Regional Associa ons Other…
“ Added value”

“Good ﬁt”

Ins tu onal
arrangement:

Investments in ini a ves

Program 4
Learning & Knowledge

Innova on services

Knowledge services

Program 1
Con nental/Regional

Resource mobiliza on

Programs

Program 3
Private Sector/Civil Society

Capacity Assessment - Strategy/Program support - Change methodology & facilita on - Policy dialogue - Policy value chain support - Mul -stakeholder process facilita on - Coaching - Training - Grants - Funds management - issue-based collabora on - knowledge access - clearinghouse - helpdesk - Africa Capacity Report - applied knowledge products...

Advisory services

Service lines

Tailored oﬀerings, products, and services (value proposi ons) in support of capacity
development, policy reform and implementa on leading to transforma on

Program 2
Countries/Governments

Outputs

Leverage

ACBF as a high performing and sustainable organiza on
Business model, systems, op mized processes and organisa onal structure, enhanced staﬀ capacity, eﬀec ve
communica on, diversiﬁed funding base
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The four pillars relate to a wide range of
stakeholders, partners, clients, funders.
Pillar 1 focuses on the pan-African
architecture, par cularly the AUC,
APRM, Pan-African Parliament (PAP),
and RECs—as well as synergies with
other pan-African players, including
AfDB, ECA, and NEPAD. Pillar 2 focuses
on the speciﬁc needs of member states
and the cri cal capaci es that governments require for managing policy
reforms, implemen ng policies, and
achieving results. Pillar 3 targets nonstate actors, including civil society
(especially women-based and youth-led
organiza ons) and the private sector and
their engagement and partnership with
state actors, lending their voice and
contribu ons for eﬀec ve delivery on
development priori es and achieving
results. Pillar 4 supports all these
cons tuencies by broadening and
deepening access to applied knowledge.
To meet these diverse needs, ACBF's
interven ons will be tailored, and guided
by a sense of opportunity (demanddriven approach). Interven ons will be
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conceived as “good ﬁts,” relevant and
leveraging other resources. ACBF cannot
and will not a empt to be expert in all
technical and sector needs of African
countries. Instead, it will provide
competent advisory support in capacity
development, policy reform and change
management. Value proposi ons will
include unlocking implementa on
bo lenecks; strategy and programming
support, change methodology and
facilita on, policy dialogue, policy value
chain support, mul stakeholder process
facilita on, coaching, training, grant
management, issue-based collabora on,
knowledge codiﬁca on and access,
clearinghouse func ons, helpdesks,
applied knowledge products, including
the Africa Capacity Report, and regional
and na onal capacity needs assessments and capacity development
strategies.
The theory of change is grounded on
ACBF's deep reforms, which have
enhanced its capacity to deliver
following adjustments to its business
model through reinven ng partnerships,
op mizing systems, processes, and
organiza onal structure, enhancing staﬀ
capacity, eﬀec ve communica on, and a
diversiﬁed funding base. This Strategy
reﬂects the shared vision that ACBF will
con nue reforming itself through a
credible change process.
Strategic pillars
The goal of the ACBF Strategy 20172021 is to contribute to Africa's
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Tr a n s f o r m a o n a n d s u s t a i n a b l e
development by addressing the capacity
challenges facing na onal, regional, and
con nental development actors. ACBF
will address capacity development
challenges in Africa using a cataly c
approach centered on the four strategic
pillars:
Pillar 1: Enabling eﬀec ve delivery of
con nental development priori es.
Pillar 2: S u p p o r n g c o u n t r i e s t o
achieve tangible development results.
Pillar 3: Enhancing private sector and
civil society contribu ons to sustainable
development.
Pillar 4: Leveraging knowledge and
learning to increase development
eﬀec veness.
ACBF will manage its contribu on by
coordina ng the implementa on of four
programs, corresponding to the four
pillars and the related results areas. Each
program will rely on a combina on of
s e r v i ce l i n e s , n ot a b l y : Re s o u rce
Mobiliza on Services for Capacity
Development, Capacity Development
Advisory Services, Knowledge Services,
Capacity Development Innova on
Support, and Investment in Capacity
Development Ini a ves. These delivery
modes will allow ACBF to focus and
ra onalize its support and to respond to
demand in a highly ﬂexible way.

4. STRATEGIC PROGRAM
APPROACHES
The strategic pillars will be implemented through a
programma c approach and underpinned by ﬁve service lines.
Each program uses an adapted mix of service lines or delivery
modes. As a strong advocate for gender equality and equity,
ACBF will con nue to mainstream gender in all its pillars and
programs through tailored interven ons. There will be
increased focus on capabili es and opportuni es for
empowering women and girls to boost their produc vity and
par cipa on.

Strategic Pillar 1—Enabling eﬀec ve delivery of
con nental development priori es
Focus
The pillar directly targets the African Union, RECs, and other
pan-African ins tu ons. The aim is to support them in
d eve l o p i n g a n d d e e p e n i n g t h e ove ra l l co n n e nt 's
transforma on and to ensure that the aspira ons are achieved.
The pillar will contribute to stronger engagement of RECs and
pan-African ins tu ons in implemen ng the con nental
development agenda.

aspira ons and to become more eﬀec ve in its engagement
with the rest of the world. But achieving the goals set in the
Agenda 2063 at both the con nental and regional level requires
addressing the serious capacity challenges facing the AU organs
and RECs.
ACBF's study on capacity requirements for implemen ng
Agenda 2063 found a complex and heavy ins tu onal
architecture within the African Union—including a lack of clarity
on mandates and duplica ons of roles, func ons, and ac vi es
among ins tu ons (box 3). It also found limited human capacity,
overdependence on external donors, and at mes, an
unfortunate dynamic driven more by compe on than by
synergies. The RECs' capacity for regional coopera on and
integra on remains inadequate and where it exists, may not be
op mal. So the need persists for con nuing capacity
development in terms of coordina on, harmoniza on, and
strengthening skills and competencies. This is where the
Founda on comes in: to support the capacity of these panAfrican organiza ons to eﬀec vely coordinate, harmonize, and
monitor the con nent's development aspira ons.

Despite the recent successes in Africa, signiﬁcant economic,
poli cal, environmental, and security challenges s ll threaten
to derail progress. The SDGs and Agenda 2063 highlight
inclusive growth, sustainable development, and the use of
Africa's resources for the beneﬁt of all Africans. Subregional and
regional bodies have an important facilita ng role in ensuring
that these global and con nental agendas are implemented.
This is especially so for se ng policy and strategy, coordina ng
the socio-economic and integra on agenda, building
consensus and advocacy, sharing experience and informa on,
and generally se ng the framework and pu ng in place the
enabling condi ons for peace, security, poli cal stability, and
growth.
Signiﬁcant work is required by the African Union to build
bridges to connect na onal, regional, and con nental
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Box 3.

AU's high level commitment to capacity development
In January 2016, the AU Ministerial Retreat noted and deliberated on the comprehensive report submi ed by ACBF on capaci es
for implementa on of Agenda 2063 and “calls on Member States to urgently develop a con nental ini a ve on Cri cal Technical
Skills, and to priori ze investments in the development of skills especially in the STEM areas, essen al for implemen ng Agenda
2063, including voca onal skills and technicians, and the design and management of large-scale projects.”
In the same vein, the AU Assembly of Head of States “urges member States, RECs, the Commission, the NEPAD Planning and
Coordina on Agency, in partnership with the ECA, AfDB, and ACBF to validate and integrate recommenda ons of the … Capacity
Assessment Study into the curricula (educa on systems) at diﬀerent levels in order to make educa on system responsive to the
na onal, regional and con nental needs.” Assembly/AU/Dra /Dec.1 (XXVI) Rev.1 page 1

The main intent of this pillar is to strengthen the ins tu onal, transforma ve,
so , and technical capaci es of the panAfrican ins tu ons and RECs to
overcome key obstacles preven ng
eﬀec ve implementa on and monitoring of development priori es. Playing a
cataly c role in its support to these panAfrican organiza ons, ACBF will
leverage all necessary partnerships to
respond to the capacity building
challenges of con nental and regional
ins tu ons including the AUC, its
organs, and such specialized agencies as
the NEPAD Agency, the APRM, and the
PAP.
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Through tailored interven ons, ACBF
will strengthen its strategic partnership
with the AUC through support to
restructuring the Commission and to
monitoring and evalua on to address
capacity needs related to the 10-Year
Plan of Agenda 2063 and to achieving
the 17 goals of the 2030 Agenda for
sustainable development. The Foundaon will use the exis ng MoU with
NEPAD to its full poten al by developing capacity in selected sectors such as
regional integra on, natural resource
management, and science, technology,
and innova on. It will consolidate its
partnership with the APRM and take it to
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a strategic level through the design and
implementa on of joint programs
designed for promo ng good governance and addressing leadership
challenges that could hamper implementa on of con nental and global agendas
for Africa.
The capaci es of these ins tu ons, as
custodians of the con nental development agenda, are also to be enhanced to
enable them to fulﬁl their mandates and
to provide leadership in the implementaon of the transforma ve development
agenda. Through exis ng MoUs, ACBF
will con nue partnering with other

con nental bodies such as ECA, AfDB,
and the World Bank and link with other
global partners including Afreximbank,
the Islamic Development Bank,
Interna onal Fund for Agricultural
Development, European Union, and
Arab Bank for Development. The
Founda on will con nue to play a cri cal
role in the RECs, AU/NEPAD, AfDB, and
ECA Coordina on Pla orm to support
RECs in ensuring ownership and
coordina on of key capacity building
ini a ves.

Expected results
The main result expected from implemen ng this pillar is enhancing the
capacity of pan-African ins tu ons and
RECs for managing and measuring
Africa's transforma on agenda. The
intermediate results to achieve this goal
are the following:
Ÿ Improved coordina on and implementa on capacity of pan-African ins tuons and RECs improved. Addressing
the capacity challenges for coordinaon and engagement is essen al to
enable the con nental and regional
bodies to eﬀec vely lead the delivery
of Africa's development agendas.
Ÿ

Pan-African ins tu ons and RECs have
priori zed capacity development in
their interven on strategies. The
majority of con nental and regional
ins tu ons have explicit capacity
development strategies but only a
few allocate suﬃcient resources for
their implementa on and do not

necessarily take a holis c approach.
The inten on is to support these
ins tu ons to consider, integrate,
and adequately resource the capacity
development func on as a key
priority in their interven ons.
Ÿ

Improved provision of integrated
capacity development services to panAfrican ins tu ons and RECs. Eﬀorts
to equip con nental and regional
ins tu ons with the capaci es to
lead Africa's transforma onal agenda
require a good understanding of their
capacity needs and priori es. ACBF
will work closely with its partners to
con nuously monitor capacity
challenges and develop appropriate
solu ons. It will consistently improve
its capacity development services
oﬀered to con nental and regional
clients.

Key interven ons and
value proposi on
This pillar will be delivered through a
S u s t a i n a b l e Tr a n s f o r m a o n a n d
Regional Integra on Program (STRIP)
with key interven ons and a value
proposi on. In this program, ACBF
recognizes that Africa's challenges
require diﬀerent approaches to capacity
development. For example, as the
con nent is endowed with many natural
resources, ACBF intends to work on
developing the skills and knowledge to
manage these resources. Many challenges relate not to funding but to

adequate ar cula on of interven ons
and a en on to capacity dimensions.
Working directly with pan-African
organiza ons, both con nental and
regional, the Founda on will be an
increasingly ac ve partner and facilitator
for regional integra on in Africa. Ac ng
as a broker and providing technical
advisory assistance, ACBF will propose
interven ons and provide services that
respond to the speciﬁc needs and
priori es of the AU, its organs, and
aﬃliated RECs. The following key
interven ons will be implemented under
this pillar:
Strengthening governance and leadership
capacity. Responding to outcomes of
s t u d i e s re l a n g t o t h e c a p a c i t y
impera ves for Agenda 2063, and to the
restructuring of the African Union
Commission and a survey of the capacity
of the RECs, ACBF will assist regional
ins tu ons and the AUC by strengthening both the “hard” and the “so ”
capaci es at the governance and
leadership levels. New support will be
geared to coherence, mind-set changes,
and pan-Africanism. This will also
include leadership development through
skill building for eﬀec ve leadership by
partnering with regional training
ins tu ons on the con nent. ACBF
intends to work more with the African
Union Leadership Academy and APRM
to coordinate and strengthen capaci es
for eﬀec ve implementa on of Agenda
2063, especially the implementa on of
the ﬁrst 10-Year Plan.
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Enhancing Africa's engagement with
interna onal partners. Due to the
growing requests from prospec ve
partners to establish new arrangements
for coopera on with Africa through the
AU, the ACBF will support AUC's
engagement and coordina on with
interna onal and global partners. It will
develop strategic studies and posi on
papers such as the Africa's Common
Posi on on rela onship with the US, EU,
the BRICs, and China. It will also use its
new business model for collabora on
and partnership in forging new alliances
with Africans in the Diaspora and for
be er engagement on skill mobility and
r e t e n o n . T h e Fo u r t h C a p a c i t y
Development Forum (CDF) and the High
Level Forums on con nental and
regional issues will be organized to
engage stakeholders on current or
emerging capacity issues on the
con nent. ACBF will also convene
consulta ve dialogues to source ideas
from pan-African organiza ons and
think tanks on eﬀec ve implementa on
of the transforma ve Agenda 2063.
Upgrading and scaling up capacity
development of the RECs. In partnership
with NEPAD and using outcomes of the
RECs capacity Needs Assessment study
and the Africa's Regional Economic
Communi es and the 2015–2025
Capacity Development Implementa on
Plan, ACBF will work with RECs to
upgrade and upscale capacity development aimed at mobilizing resources,
increasing intra-African trade, and
accelera ng regional integra on.
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Stakeholder mapping, monitoring, and
evalua on. ACBF will map relevant
stakeholders for the eﬀec ve implementa on of global and con nental visions.
It will also contribute to the monitoring
of progress and the mid-term assessments of the ﬁrst 10-year implementaon plan.
Re-engineering training curricula to ﬁt
private sector needs. ACBF will provide a
coordina on and monitoring pla orm
for university partnerships at the
regional level. It will bring a en on to
curricula reform and broker dialogues
between the private sector and the
academia in re-engineering training
curricula for the required cri cal
technical skills and in building STEM
educa on. The academia–private
sector–government tripar te dialogue
will be done in partnership with the
African Union Commission and other
Pan-African organiza ons, such as ECA
and AfDB.
Advancing gender equality. In advancing
gender equality, special a en on will be
on building capacity for Empowering
Women in Agriculture (EWA), hinged on
the Comprehensive Africa Agriculture
Development Program (CAADP). This
will be done in partnership with NEPAD,
Gender is My Agenda, Femmes Africa
Solidarité and other development
organiza ons such as the Mo Ibrahim
Founda on, OCP, Morocco, FAO, and
UN Women. The EWA program will be
piloted in selected countries in each
subregion before up-scaling it to all
countries.
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Enhancing the eﬀec veness and delivery of
partners. ACBF will collaborate with such
regional ﬁnancial ins tu ons as the
Af D B , Af re x i m b a n k , a n d Is l a m i c
Development Bank as well as other
private founda ons in oﬀering technical
advisory services to their clients in
developing bankable projects for
ﬁnancing infrastructure and sustainable
development programs. It will also build
cri cal capaci es of their clients in
na onal governance to meet emerging
issues rela ng to climate change, youth
unemployment, food security, migra on,
and intra-African trade. Advisory
services will also be oﬀered to address
blockages that impede eﬀec ve delivery
and inhibit absorp ve capacity at
program and project levels. In the course
of implemen ng the Strategy, ACBF will
also build up its strategic partnerships
and collabora ons with other development ins tu ons such as the AfDB,
UNDP, and World Bank.

Strategic Pillar 2—Suppor ng
countries to achieve tangible
development results
Focus
This pillar focuses on the capacity of
state actors to drive the implementa on
of development programs. Countries
have made progress in se ng their
medium and long-term na onal
development plans. But these plans
o en are not implemented eﬀec vely
and are not aligned with regional and
con nental agendas. And many

countries s ll face serious capacity
challenges in delivering on their own
development agenda due to reasons
which include poor ins tu onal
arrangements, inability to mobilize
substan ve domes c resources, weak
governance and poli cal leadership,
limited technical and sector-speciﬁc
skills, inadequate infrastructure, and
weak accountability systems in the
public sector. Achieving the goals set in
Agenda 2063 and the SDGs will require
adequately addressing these capacity
challenges and aligning na onal plans
with con nental and global development agendas. The focus under this pillar
will be on building technical and

opera onal capaci es (hard capaci es)
combined with enhancing transforma ve leadership and commit-ments to
technological innova on (so
capaci es), the key drivers of transforma onal change.

development programs, whether funded
by na onal or partner resources. This
approach will be issue-driven and based
on con nuing consulta on, using
combina ons of service lines most
appropriate for each case.

ACBF is recognized for its eﬀec ve
support to policy formula on in Africa
with the support of the network of think
tanks and policy ins tutes it has
nurtured over the years. ACBF will use
this strong network to provide a decisive
support to government reform and
implementa on processes. During the
implementa on of this Strategy, ACBF
will create opera onal partnerships not
based on donor-grantee rela ons in a bid
to create a strong alliance for development management. It will be cri cal for
the scores of think tanks created or
supported by ACBF to go beyond
supplying policy research results. They
should take a more proac ve stance on
policy implementa on and seek
opportuni es to expand collabora on
around agendas of common concern
along the policy value chain.

Expected results

The development alliance with think
tanks will come handy in any approach to
develop capacity in countries aﬀected by
conﬂict and crisis and those with low
capacity. They will receive priority
a en on from ACBF because of their
high level of need for support. ACBF's
approach to improving capacity at
country level will be geared to unlocking
and accelera ng implementa on of

Through this pillar, ACBF expects
increased capacity of state actors to
eﬀec vely deliver on development
results in selected countries. This
strategic result will be supported by
three intermediate results:
Na onal development plans aligned with
Agenda 2063 and SDGs. This result
fo c u s e s o n t h e p re p a re d n e s s of
countries in implemen ng the
con nental development frameworks
and their contribu ons to their intended
goals. Support will be provided to
countries to ensure that elements of
Africa's transforma on agenda relevant
to their context are considered in their
na onal development plans.
Na onal capacity development systems
a re e n h a n c e d . Na o n a l c a p a c i t y
challenges are diverse, and addressing
them requires country-speciﬁc
solu ons. ACBF intends to assist
countries address their capacity
development challenges more strategically and in a more coordinated manner.
This will be achieved through an
improved assessment and priori za on
of capacity challenges to ensure that the
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most cri cal capacity issues aﬀec ng their ability
to achieve economic growth and development
are eﬀec vely tackled. This will be followed by
support to develop capacity development
strategies. Coordina ng the implementa on of
these strategies will be cri cal to ensure
harmoniza on and leverage synergies and
partnerships for be er and increased results.
Partnerships for eﬀec ve implementa on of
capacity development strategies enhanced. ACBF
will develop a new breed of partnerships during
the implementa on of this Strategy, with the clear
goal of going beyond the tradi onal donorgrantee rela ons. This goal will be achieved by
suppor ng countries to develop innova ve and
issue-based partnerships that will mobilize and
channel substan al domes c and external
resources for implemen ng their capacity
development strategies.

Box 4.

Toward issue-based collabora on:
Exploring a hybrid approach
The 2013 Evalua on of ACBF Supported Policy Centers argued
for a hybrid approach: "While core funding is the most preferred
by many grantees, the evalua on found that it o en creates
reliance, requires signiﬁcant technical assistance to the grantee,
and focuses on building material and organiza onal capacity that
does not necessarily ensure grantees meet programma c
objec ves."
ACBF will explore a hybrid approach as follows:
Ÿ Create a por olio approach rather than ins tu onal approach
to maximize policy impact.
Ÿ Facilitate partnerships across the por olio to leverage
exper se to provide knowledge and recommenda ons on
strategic policy issues, par cularly such emerging needs as
natural resource management.
Ÿ Incen vize ins tu ons to meet programma c goals, which
can be leveraged for addi onal funding, reducing the reliance
on funding and expanding the donor base.
Ÿ Draw a clear delinea on between core research and the
development of capacity and material support.
Ÿ Increase opportuni es for ins tu ons to build out their
research agenda but launch ini a ves cri cal for policy
inﬂuence and uptake.

Source: Evalua on of ACBF support to Think Tanks (2013)
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Key interven ons and value proposi on
This pillar will be implemented through a Country Delivery
Capacity Support Program (CDCSP).
Studies and development strategies point out that African
countries con nue to face signiﬁcant challenges in achieving
their development goals, including those in agriculture, food
security, climate change, natural resource management,
infrastructure development, and more. To be sure, ACBF cannot
be expert in all sectors, but it has developed exper se to
address the dimensions of capacity development, policy
management, and transforma onal change to promote these
and other reform agendas.
The policy value chain depicted in ﬁgure 3 underpinned the
recent evalua on of ACBF's support to policy ins tutes and
think tanks. It has been further developed for this Strategy to
illustrate the type of services that may be required from
iden fying a policy issue to implementa on for eventual policy
impact.

Ÿ Ins tu onal and human capacity development support to
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

policy centers, think tanks, and training ins tu ons (ACBF's
key focus).
Iden fying needs and opportuni es and developing
tailored policy solu ons, mindful of the "what" and the
"how" dimensions.
Awareness-raising around the value of policy change, which
implies policy dialogue, mul stakeholder engagement,
nego a ons, media, and advocacy.
Adop on of policy change by decisionmakers: implying the
pruning of policy and strategy and building consensus or
viable compromises through the poli cal process; and
Policy implementa on, which starts with alloca ng the
required resource through the relevant budget processes
and a mul tude of implementa on challenges to lead to
actual change.

Evidence from evalua on and consulta ons shows that the
focus on strengthening policy ins tutes alone does not
automa cally imply policy impact and actual change. Many
more steps in the policy value chain need a en on.
Adap ng con nental transforma on agendas. In partnership with
AUC and governments, ACBF will support countries to ensure
that elements of Africa's transforma on agenda relevant to
their context are considered in their na onal development
plans.
Developing country capacity needs assessments and capacity
development plans. ACBF will con nue oﬀering technical
services in conduc ng capacity needs assessments and
capacity development plans to help countries iden fy their
capacity challenges and propose country-speciﬁc solu ons in a
coordinated manner.
Suppor ng na onal policy formula on and implementa on. ACBF
will posi on itself to become a construc ve partner in
promo ng policy implementa on and transforma on, with
strategic engagement along the en re policy value chain. It will
do so with its member states and with exis ng and emerging
policy ins tutes and think tanks.
Such services can be oﬀered directly by ACBF, which will also
work closely with policy ins tutes to develop the capaci es to
accompany the steps along the policy value chain. The ﬁgure
shows how various service lines are envisaged to support
stakeholders throughout the stages of the policy process.
Types of interven ons include:
Ÿ Conduc ng country needs assessment and policy
development.
Ÿ Advoca ng and engaging stakeholders for policy
dialogue and nego a on.
Ÿ Assis ng in implemen ng and monitoring policy.
Ÿ Suppor ng policy impact assessments and
documen ng lessons.
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Figure 2 .

Delivery through a network of CD Partners
Delivery through a network of a CD partners (grantees, intermediate organiza ons)
Resource
Mobiliza on
Single window to
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channeling funds,
bridging policy
objec ves with
donors priori es,
coordina on with
donors etc.

Fund Management and Por olio Management
Projects

Projects

CD to support
policy centers,
TTs, Gvts, RECs

CD to support
Government, CSOs,
Parliamentarians

Need
Assessment
policy
development

Policy
Policy
adop on
environment
(ACI cluster 1

Need assessment,
Assistance in se ng
policy agenda
Support to policy
design

Awareness policy
dialogue, Mul stakeholder
engagement,
Nego a on,
Media

Broad
par cipa on
and good
governance

Projects

Projects

Projects

CD to support
Public administra ons, NGOS, private sector etc.
Processes for
implementa on
(ACI cluster 2)

Policy
execu on
(ACI Cluster 3)

Gove r n a n ce a n d a cco u nt a b i l i t y.
P ro g r a m d e s i g n a n d a l i g n m e n t ,
Planning, cos ng and budge ng,
Project alignment and selec on
Program mgt tools, procurement
HR and ﬁnancial management
*Organiza onal eﬃciency

Policy
outcomes
(ACI Cluster 4)

Risks management
Change management
Stakeholder management
Community management
Communica on
Monitoring and evalua on
Public repor ng

*The Bill and Melinda Gates Founda on
project aiming at improving NGOs
disbursement rates

Need
Assessment

Public
Consulta ons

Assistance in execu ng
programs

Assistance in
maximising impacts

Knowledge Products and Advisory Services
Legend
Policy value chain/ capacity area
Key business func ons / services

Evidence-based knowledge, products and services useful to
Think tanks, governments, donors and public administra ons in support of Their
respec ve roles and accountability
Delivered through a network of CD partners (experts)

Enhancing partnership with exis ng and suppor ng new training programs ACBF will also strengthen its partnerships with higher
educa on ins tu ons hos ng some of its ﬂagship regional training programs, such as Economic Policy Management Programs,
Public Sector Management Training Programs, the Associa on of African Universi es, and the African Ins tutes for Science and
Technology. Special a en on will be paid to promo ng na onal training programs in STEM, technical and voca onal educa on, and
capacity development of women.
Such partnerships will be especially valuable in countries aﬀected by conﬂict or crisis or with low capacity.
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Strategic Pillar 3—Enhancing
private sector and civil society to
contribute to sustainable development
Focus
This pillar targets the capacity of nonstate actors and ins tu ons, par cularly
civil society and the private sector, to
enhance their engagement in delivering
development priori es on the con nent.
The ongoing global economic slowdown
demonstrates the fragility of the success
African countries have achieved in the
last decade. It also creates an urgent
need to accelerate the implementa on
of Agenda 2063 to make progress in
achieving the SDGs. This requires the full
par cipa on of all sectors of the society,
including civil society and the private
sector.
As Agenda 2063 and the SDGs were
designed taking into account partnership with the civil society and the private
sector. So, commitments by governments, the private sector, and other
ins tu ons of civil society are cri cal to
the achieving the aspira ons of the
con nental agenda and the SDGs. But
the par cipa on of civil society and the
private sector in con nental programmes and priority areas remains a
concern at all levels.

Private sector
The private sector in Africa remains the
key driver of growth, jobs, and wealth. It
is a key source of innova on and ﬁnance
and a key partner in building capacity and
human capital. It is also a source of
valuable exper se and ingenuity that
can help ﬁnd new solu ons to Africa's
development challenges. But for it to
con nue playing its role as an engine of
growth, it needs to be supported by a
conducive policy environment, adequate
infrastructure, eﬀec ve public sector
ins tu ons, and security for investments.
The eﬀec veness of the private sector in
contribu ng to sustainable development
is hampered by a lack of awareness and
understanding of its poten al role in
promo ng the development agenda and
by the lack of a collec ve and uniﬁed
approach due to divergent interests and
agendas. Other impediments are the low
par cipa on of women and youth in the
private sector, the reluctance to be
involved in what are perceived as
poli cal ma ers, and the weakness in
the private sector due to inadequate
support from the public sector.
ACBF's approach to eﬀec ve engagement of the private sector in sustainable
development will be centered on
promo ng awareness and understanding of con nental and global development agendas and on suppor- ng the

condi ons and opportuni es for
partnerships and engagements around
key development issues. Among those
issues are crea ng a business-friendly
environment, employing youth, empowering women, and fostering innova on.
Civil society
Over the years, civil society organizaons in Africa have emerged as key
stakeholders in development processes.
They contribute to na onal development eﬀorts through their advocacy,
service delivery, and local capacity
building, with the media providing
informa on and ensuring accountability.
At na onal and regional levels, CSOs can
be a bridge with the private sector in
achieving con nental and global goals.
But CSOs in Africa face many challenges,
including weak internal capacity and
inadequate resources. The dispari es in
capacity—either to address the development agenda or to appreciate the issues
or to par cipate in development
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processes and mechanisms at na onal or
regional level—have limited the ability of
CSOs to speak with one voice or build
consensus around cri cal development
issues. CSOs also have limited capacity
to undertake policy analysis and
advocacy around technical issues that
characterise development programs.
They can thus beneﬁt from sustained
partnerships and the services included in
this Strategy.

Expected results
The ﬁve-year goal is to increase the
capacity of non-state actors engaged in
delivering con nental and countries'
development priori es. Under this pillar,
the Founda on will contribute to
achieving three intermediate results.
Increased awareness and understanding
by the private sector and civil society of
con nental and global development
agendas. This result focuses on the
readiness of the private sector and civil
society to contribute to the implementaon of the con nental development
frameworks. Support will be provided to
increase their awareness and understanding of Agenda 2063 and SDGs and
to enable them to fully par cipate in and
contribute to their implementa on.
Enhanced capacity of private sector and
civil society to eﬀec vely engage in
na onal, regional, and con nental
development processes. The private
sector requires an adequate policy
environment to grow, create jobs, and
innovate—and thus to support sustainable economic growth and development
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at con nental, regional, and na onal
levels. Hence an eﬀec ve engagement
and dialogue with the public sector and
with the AU and RECs is important for
the private sector to eﬀec vely
contribute to development.
Crea ng conducive environment for
genuine and permanent dialogue among
non-state actors and the state is
necessary for the design of responsive
policy design and eﬀec ve implementaon. This requires strengthening CSO
capacity to mobilize and catalyze
ci zens' voices, and eﬃcient engagement of policy makers.
Increased par cipa on of women and
youth in the private sector. ACBF will seek
to develop a new breed of partnerships
during the implementa on of this
St rat e g y, w i t h t h e c l e a r go a l of
suppor ng civil society and private
sector organiza ons that promote
women and youth empowerment and
the eﬀec ve par cipa on of women and
youth in business. This goal will be
achieved through suppor ng these
organiza ons to develop innova ve and
issue-based partnerships that will help
mobilize and channel substan al
domes c and external resources for
implemen ng their capacity development strategies.

aims to facilitate meaningful and
substan ve involvement of private
sector and civil society in economic
growth and development.
ACBF will deliver technical and advisory
services to non-state actors to enhance
their results. It will also provide training
programs to enhance the capacity of
non-state actors and ensure more
eﬀec ve engagements with the state
and with key regional and con nental
actors. And it will work closely with all
key partners to ensure their full par cipa on in na onal and con nental
capacity building eﬀorts.
ACBF recognizes the many challenges
facing the private sector and civil society
in making meaningful contribu on to
Africa's development, and acknowledges that it is not in a posi on to
address all of them. But the Founda on
has developed exper se to address
targeted dimensions of capacity
development support to private sector
and civil society organiza ons to
increase their eﬀec veness.

Key interven ons and value
proposi on

ACBF will posi on itself to become a
construc ve partner in addressing
capacity-related issues and in promo ng
private sector and CSO strategic
engagements along the en re policy
value chain. It will do so with its exis ng
and emerging policy ins tutes and think
tanks.

This pillar will be implemented through
the Private Sector and Civil Society
Contribu ons Program (PSCS), which

Promo ng be er understanding of
con nental transforma on agendas. In
partnership with AUC, NEPAD, RECs
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and governments, ACBF will support eﬀorts designed to promote a
be er understanding of Agenda 2063 and SDGs among private
sector and civil society organiza ons to ensure that elements of
Africa's transforma on agenda inform their ac vi es.
Conduc ng organiza onal capacity needs assessments and developing
capacity development strategies. ACBF will con nue oﬀering technical
services (including those for fees) to assist non-state ins tu ons and
actors in iden fying their capacity challenges and to propose
organiza on-speciﬁc solu ons.
ACBF will support capacity building of CSOs whose areas of focus
have direct links with promo ng na onal and con nental agendas.
These CSOs have been recognized by the RECs and have a meaningful presence in countries. Ins tu onal strengthening ac vi es will
include improving systems, processes, and controls as well as training
human resources. Leveraging its experience in capacity building,
ACBF will provide, with ﬁnancing from the private sector, human
resource and technical advisory services to design ins tu onal
systems, structures, and strategies.
Box 5.
Suppor ng civil society and private sector organiza ons' engagement in
policy formula on and implementa on. Using its networks, ACBF will
become a construc ve partner with civil society and the private
sector in promo ng policy implementa on and transforma on with
strategic engagement along the en re policy value chain. It will do so
with the support of exis ng and emerging policy ins tutes and think
tanks.
ACBF will support CSOs to work with RECs and governments. It will
also collaborate with partner CSOs to organize annual joint mee ngs
with the RECs on issues of collabora on and partnership.
Suppor ng the par cipa on of youth and women in the private sector.
Ac vi es that strengthen academia-industry links will be supported
to match the needs of businesses and address youth unemployment.
The support under this pillar includes enhancing the capaci es of
women-led businesses to be compe ve at na onal, con nental,
and global levels through organiza ons focusing on the empowerment of women. Customized job fairs can target youth in various
countries (box 5).

Customized job fairs targe ng youth
in African countries
Youth in Africa lack informa on on available jobs. They
also do not have adequate informa on and guidance on
the right skill mix to gain access to the job market.
Organizing customized job fairs to bring together both
industry players and job seekers would be a key feature
of ACBF's approach to capacity building in the next ﬁve
years. The job fairs will provide informa on on job
market oﬀerings and allow the youth to interact with
companies. Entrepreneurial clinics will be organized
during the fairs to provide technical guidance on
proposal wri ng, loan op ons, interview skills, and job
crea on. Leveraging its experience in youth employment research and programs, ACBF will cover at least 25
countries over the period.
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Beyo n d k n ow l e d ge a s s u c h , t h e
clearinghouse will include a referral
service for exper se in capacity
development, reform management, and
transi onal processes. ACBF will also
assume a brokering role to leverage and
match funds that do not pass through
ACBF accounts. To this end, it will
reinforce its intelligence and observatory
func ons to be er appreciate “what is
out there” and to an cipate opportuni es.

Strategic Pillar 4—Leveraging
knowledge and learning to increase
development eﬀec veness
Focus
This pillar seeks to increase the access to
and use of knowledge for be er
ar cula on of capacity development
strategies and programming. Immense
and varied capacity development
experiences and knowledge are accumulated over many years by diﬀerent
players on the con nent, including ACBF.
However, many of these rich experiences
and prac ces are not documented in a
way that they could be translated into
methodologies and approaches. In
addi on, the exis ng knowledge is also
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dispersed, preven ng its op mal use in
development interven on strategies.
The uneven con nental landscape of
capacity development knowledge calls
fo r r a o n a l i z i n g a n d l e v e r a g i n g
a p p ro a c h e s , s u cce s s e s , f a i l u re s ,
promising prac ces, and telling examples
to make the capacity development
market more transparent, complete and
responsive. ACBF will facilitate this
through a clearinghouse func on. The
clearinghouse would help all partners
be er understand what capacity
development knowledge, exper se, and
funding are available on the con nent.
ACBF will do so with concrete, hands-on
and applied services to help the capacity
development support system become
more eﬀec ve.
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However, ACBF is mindful that the
supply of knowledge products does not
necessarily translate into uptake,
changed prac ce, and development
impact. So the emphasis under this
Strategy is placed on applied knowledge,
“ﬁt for purpose,” and leveraging the
knowledge and capacity of ACBF's
partners.
The prolifera on of knowledge products
can lead to clu er, which can be
addressed by making knowledge more
accessible through the clearinghouse
and by tailoring policy messages to
audiences and occasions. This will also be
addressed by the helpdesk that puts
ACBF at the disposal of concrete
demand.
Knowledge sharing and learning has
costs, with very li le possibility of
recovery. But relevant knowledge made
available and applied by countries and
partners does promote evidence-based
planning, saving huge resources as

policies and programs are built around
what works. Undoubtedly, African
member states and other funding
partners will see value in suppor ng the
sustainable genera on and sharing of
such important capacity development
knowledge for addressing Africa's cri cal
development needs.
The ra onale underlying this pillar is that
knowledge and learning can facilitate
coordina on and enhance capacity, thus
improving service quality and delivery,
strengthening capacity development
approaches, and improving development eﬀec veness and outcomes. The
main focus is to connect African
g ove r n m e n t s , d e p a r t m e n t s , a n d
agencies; the African Union and its
organs; REC Secretariats; think tanks and
policy research ins tutes; development
p a r t n e r s ; a c a d e m i c a n d t ra i n i n g
ins tu ons; and non-state actors
(private sector and CSOs with knowledge
essen al for development. But with
knowledge will more openly and easily
available, it can be expected that there
will be uptake beyond these target
groups. Emphasis will be on ensuring
uptake of recommenda ons ar culated
in knowledge products by ensuring that
countries receive the necessary technical
support.
This pillar is also grounded on the
assump on that, beyond knowledge
produc on and dissemina on, some
knowledge services will be proac vely
oﬀered to countries and regional
ins tu ons to resolve speciﬁc

development-related issues for a fee on a
cost recovery basis.

Expected Results
ACBF will support three intermediate
results to the strategic result expected at
con nental and regional levels.
Enhanced network for genera ng and
sharing of capacity development knowledge. Evidence-based capacity development policies and strategies are essen al
for enhancing the relevance and
feasibility of capacity development
interven ons. ACBF will support
networking for sharing, genera ng and
capturing knowledge, relevant
approaches and experiences that will
inform and improve capacity development services delivery.
Capacity development knowledge and
learning translated into relevant methods
and prac ces. A convergence around
tested capacity development approaches and tools is conducive to change,
even though capacity needs are contextdependent and approaches need to be
tailored. ACBF will facilitate the scalingup of the promising experiences and
knowledge accumulated through
capacity development interven ons
across the con nent over the years.
ACBF recognized as a reliable source of
capacity development knowledge and
learning. ACBF's mandate to support
capacity development processes across
the con nent implies mul ple roles as

technical advisor, process facilitator, and
funding partner. With the increasing and
diverging capacity needs across the
con nent, ACBF's role is more than
relevant today. The Founda on will
strive to meet the speciﬁc needs and
demand of its stakeholders and other
clients who acknowledge ACBF as a
“center of excellence in capacity
development in Africa.”

Key interven ons and
value proposi on
This pillar will be implemented through
the Knowledge Genera on and Sharing
Program (KGSP). This program will focus
on capturing and organizing knowledge,
while paying special a en on to the
adop on, adapta on, and applica on of
knowledge in a way that helps the
Founda on and its various partners and
stakeholders work more eﬀec vely in
addressing the capacity development
challenges. In fact, brokering knowledge
and exper se will be at the heart of this
pillar, which will serve the other pillars of
the Strategy.
Using its competencies and 25 years of
experience as an African knowledge and
capacity building service provider, ACBF
intends to help connect its partners and
clients with the essen al knowledge and
competencies required in interven ons
for achieving development goal. It is
geared to suppor ng access to relevant
methodologies, developing and
implemen ng high-impact interven-
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Produc on of ﬁt-for-purpose, high-quality,
and mely capacity development
knowledge products. Products directly
addressing Africa Agenda 2063 and the
SDG priori es as well as emerging
development needs will include the
Africa Capacity Report, policy briefs,
occasional papers, and development
memoirs. Other products will include
capacity needs assessment methodologies and tools, capacity development
training packages, and other products
tailored for speciﬁc audiences.

ons, and genera ng of ﬁt-for-purpose
knowledge products that will feed into
and inform the con nent's transforma ve agenda.
The following key interven ons will be
implemented under this program.

Pla orm on Development Eﬀec veness
(APDEv), where policy makers, development prac oners, academia, private
sector, and civil society can exchange
knowledge and experiences on capacity
development prac ces and opportunies.

Knowledge connec on, facilita on, and
sharing. Suppor ng partners and
stakeholders to connect with a wide
range of knowledge and exper se is an
eﬀec ve approach to improve capacity
development prac ces. There are few
spaces facilita ng systema c interactions around capacity issues between
actors in Africa. ACBF is proposing
through the Capacity Development
Pla orm (CDP) to facilitate a venue,
pla orm, or network in concert with
exis ng pla orms, such as its Africa
Communi es of Prac ce for Development Results (AfCOP) and the African

The key services to be oﬀered through
this pla orm include a clearinghouse,
helpdesk for capacity development
support, marketplace for local experts,
and capacity development resource
center. They will also include the
facilita on of prac oner mee ngs and
High Level Forums, the coordina on of
think tanks under the African Think Tank
Network (ATTN, for which ACBF serves
as secretariat), the coordina on of the
Policy Ins tutes Commi ee (PIC), and
Strategic Studies Group (SSG), and the
support to other relevant networks and
development expert groups.
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Joint research and studies will be
conducted at the con nental level with
such strategic partners as the AU, AfDB,
ECA, NEPAD, and think tanks in line with
their priori es and those of the
con nent. Member states, country and
pan-African partners will be able to
solicit support through a helpdesk
func on that can respond to prac cal
queries in a ma er of days. The helpdesk
will be a portal and gateway to technical
and ﬁnancial opportuni es and to good
prac ces around the world on what
works and what does not work in
capacity development. It will allow
member states and partners to address
queries on capacity development,
reform management, and transformaonal processes and to get welldocumented answers with a short
turnaround. The helpdesk func ons will
be oﬀered to member states, the AUC,
the RECs, and other country and panAfrican partners. ACBF will leverage the

exper se of Policy Ins tutes, experts in ACBF's Strategic
Studies Group (SSG), universi es and regional associaons in running the helpdesk. The documented responses
will also build up an openly accessible knowledge base.
Developing capacity building methodologies, models, tools,
and approaches. There will be produced for cri cal areas
such as regional integra on, domes c resource
mobiliza on, science, technology, and innova on,
agricultural and natural resource management, and
capacity in fragile (conﬂict-prone) countries. Other
knowledge products will include lessons from the ﬁeld,
manuals on issues related to the themes of the Africa
Capacity Reports, Guidelines, and Handbooks.
Facilita ng focused learning by closing learning loops. ACBF
will pay increasing a en on to dynamics, methodologies,
and rou nes to strengthen a culture of associa on and
collabora on around learning, including internal services
and external partners and networks. Oﬀerings may
include planned and facilitated occasions for focused
reﬂec on together with stakeholder lessons and
consequences for improving prac ce, regular a er ac on
reviews to reﬂect on success and failure and the reasons
for it, and systema c review and follow ups of relevant
evalua on ﬁndings to build on lessons and avoid
repea ng mistakes. Learning opportuni es will be
explored around concrete challenges facing member
states, including exchanges with those who have
experiences to oﬀer. Learning opportuni es will also be
reinforced to reach policy makers in conferences.
Dissemina ng policy messages, evidence, and promising
approaches for uptake and innova on. This includes an
interac ve virtual library and organizing stakeholder
mee ngs around the key emerging prac ces and lessons
for policy and development plan formula on, implementa on, monitoring, and evalua on. Such a sharing

exercise will mainly draw on the Africa Capacity Report,
occasional papers, policy briefs, and other knowledge
products by the Founda on and its partners. This
component also includes the conduct of training and such
events as High Level Forums, Capacity Development
Forums, seminars, and workshops.

Box 6.

African Capacity Report (ACR)
as driver of change
The Africa Capacity Report has gained its place among
policy makers and prac oners. To further strengthen
its relevance and poten al as a vector for change,
ACBF is exploring changes to the produc on and
content. Emphasis will be given to further leverage the
exper se and knowledge of policy ins tutes, na onal
sta s cal oﬃces, and other pan-African partners.
Content will increasingly oﬀer applied knowledge in
promising examples of innova ons that may inspire
prac ce elsewhere. The reports will include
discussions of the methodological issues that
governments and stakeholders face in planning and
accoun ng for capacity development changes. It will
also be organized online with complementary and
more detailed content and interac ve op ons, fully
integrated with the clearinghouse and helpdesk
func ons.
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5. RESULTS CHAIN
Table 1 below presents the hierarchy of results and, notably, how intermediary results achieved as a result of the implementa on of
the Strategy will lead to strategic results, which themselves will lead to the strategic goal of contribu ng to Africa's transforma on
and sustainable development.

Table 1.

The Strategy's results chain
STRATEGIC GOAL
Contribu ng to Africa's Transforma on and Sustainable Development
STRATEGIC PILLARS
1
Enabling eﬀec ve delivery of
con nental development
priori es

2
3
Suppor ng countries to
Enhancing private sector and
achieve tangible development
civil society contribu ons to
results
sustainable development
STRATEGIC RESULTS

4
Leveraging learning and
knowledge to reach greater
development eﬀec veness

SR.1. Capacity of Pan-African A SR.2. Capacity of state actors to SR.3. Capacity of private sector
ins tu ons and RECs for managing eﬀec vely deliver on develop- and civil society to engage in
Africa's transforma on agenda is ment results is increased.
development is enhanced.
enhanced.
INTERMEDIATE RESULTS

SR.4. Access to and use of
knowledge for capacity development is increased

IR.1.1. Coordina ng and
implementa on Capacity of panAfrican ins tu ons and RECs
improved

IR.2.1. Na onal development
plans aligned with Agenda 2063
and SDGs

IR.3.1. Policy engagement
between state and non-state
actors improved

IR.4.1. Network for genera ng
and sharing of capacity
development knowledge
enhanced

IR.1.2.
Pan-African ins tu ons I R . 2 . 2 . N a o n a l c a p a c i t y
and RECs have priori zed capacity development systems are enhandevelopment in their interven ons ced
strategies

IR.3.2. Opera onal eﬀec veness
of private sector and civil society
pla orms enhanced

IR.4.2. Capacity development
knowledge and learning
translated into relevant methods
and prac ces

IR.1.3. Improved provision of IR.2.3. Partnerships for eﬀec ve
integrated capacity development implementa on of capacity
services to pan-African ins tu ons development strategies enhanced
and RECs

IR.3.3. Civil society capacity to
mobilize ci zen’s par cipa on
and voice enhanced

IR.4.3. Recogni on of ACBF as a
reliable source of capacity
development knowledge and
learning
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6. RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK
The successful implementa on of the ACBF Strategy 2017-2021 will require mi ga ng a number of risks inherent to each of its four
pillars. These key risk factors and their mi ga ng measures are the following:

Table 2.

Risk Management Framework
1. Enabling eﬀec ve delivery of
con nental development priori es

2. Suppor ng countries to achieve
tangible development results

- AUC has undertaken various capacity assessments
and related studies with support of ACBF to ensure a
successful implementa on of the 10-Year Plan of
Agenda 2063. This momentum for capacity
development could be lost with a change in the AUC
leadership who might direct priori es and resources
to other dimensions or focus areas

Ins tu onalize recommenda ons and iden fy
c h a m p i o n s i n AU C to re l ay t h e c a p a c i t y
development impera ves to the new leaders at an
earlier stage and get the same level of buy-in and
commitment

Capacity development service providers seem to
compete over control and use of limited resources
available for their interven ons. This could aﬀect the
collabora on and networking essen al for eﬀec ve
delivery of the Strategy

Enhance its partnership with key actors to maintain
coopera on, synergy, complementarity, and
mutualiza on of various resources available for
capacity development interven ons in the
con nent

Agenda 2063 and SDGs may overlap with na onal
development plans. African countries might face
some challenges in the priori za on of these “high
level” development agendas, par cularly where
funding constraints exist

Develop relevant frameworks to facilitate
engagement and coordina on between AUC and
countries for integra ng relevant parts of agenda
2063 and SDGs in na onal budgets and resource
mobiliza on strategies to fund their implementa on

Although there is a consensus that capacity is the Develop ini a ves for crea ng awareness on the
missing link in achieving development results, v a l u e a n d p o t e n a l i m p a c t o f c a p a c i t y
countries might s ll not be commi ed to capacity development in na onal development contexts
development, mainly due to weak poli cal will and
support
3. Enhancing private sector and
civil society contribu ons to
sustainable development

Private sector s ll might consider capacity for
development as state actors' responsibili es and
therefore would not embrace partnership for
capacity development to make direct contribu ons

Promote the crea on of spaces and facilitate
ini a ves for awareness raising and shared
responsibili es of contribu ng to capacity
development for economic transforma on in
countries

Diverse socio-poli cal and economic interests of Support the crea on of varied pla orms of
CSOs could make diﬃcult eﬀorts for crea ng a exchange for adap ng civil society interac ons
common space for policy engagement with state with state actors
actors
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4 . Le v e r a g i n g l e a r n i n g a n d
knowledge to reach greater
development eﬀec veness

Lack of collabora on among capacity development Contribute signiﬁcantly to exis ng capacity
actors may signiﬁcantly aﬀect learning and d e v e l o p m e n t p l a o r m s t o w a rd s y n e r g y,
informa on sharing and limit access to exis ng as coopera on, and complementarity
well as new knowledge
The prolifera on of knowledge products with less Develop a mechanism to generate and capture
a en on to uptake and change management can more applied knowledge
lead to clu er and meaningless ini a ves

7. HOW TO GET THERE?

DELIVERING THE ACBF STRATEGY 2017-2021

Mobiliza on and leveraging resources for capacity development.
This service line aims to support partners in mobilizing
resources for their capacity development eﬀorts regardless of
whether the mobilized resources are managed by ACBF or not.
Through the clearinghouse func on, ACBF will help make
ﬁnance for capacity development more transparent and assist
in matching the demand for and supply of funding.

connect decision makers and prac oners sharing par cular
challenges and solu ons, organizing forums, suppor ng
knowledge sharing among African think tanks, and using other
means to connect those seeking solu ons with those who have
promising experiences to oﬀer. A main feature will be a
helpdesk as the go-to-place for any queries related to policy
reform management, transforma on, and capacity
development. ACBF will further oﬀer knowledge products ﬁtfor-purpose, including the Africa Capacity Report, strategic
studies and ac on briefs to facilitate informed prac ce and
decision making. Very instrumental, will be a sustained and
concerted eﬀort to 'close learning loops' between knowledge
and opera onal processes and to connect external and internal
applied knowledge.

Knowledge services. Eﬀorts will build on the regional
architecture and leverage relevant exis ng and emerging
knowledge to facilitate access to prac cal solu ons. ACBF will
use the clearinghouse func on to make its wealth of available
knowledge and exper se more transparent. It will help to

Capacity development advisory services
ACBF has increasingly been providing technical advice and
support. This mode supports robust analysis of capacity
challenges and develops strategies and programs to address
them. Advisory services will be a signiﬁcant extension of the

Service lines
Programs in the 2017–2021 Strategy will be implemented
through a combina on of ﬁve service lines or mode of
interven on—to focus and manage the quality of ACBF's
interven ons.
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helpdesk func on. Services will generally be feebased and oﬀer mely and quality responses to the
speciﬁc demand or needs of ACBF's clients in
capacity development. Examples of services that
clients can solicit include systemic capacity
assessments, capacity development policies,
strategy and program designs, policy development,
evalua on, process facilita on, and change
management to support complex reforms.
Services may cover support ac ons along the full
policy value chain. ACBF will further develop its
methodological toolkit, strengthen its staﬀ
capaci es, and draw on its advisory network to
render good ﬁt and high-quality advisory services.
This service line will help increase implementa on
at the country and project levels, increase
disbursement by donors, and scale up and achieve
development results.
Promo ng innova on in capacity development
This service line applies a variety of means to
promote, support, document, and disseminate
innova ve prac ces that ensure the crea on, use,
and reten on of capaci es for valida on and upscaling. The Facility for Financing Innova ve
Capacity Building Interven ons (FICAD) will be
one mechanism to promote experimenta on.
Issue-based partnerships will be convened to
monitor their innova ve edge. The service line will
use all available means and opportuni es under
the programs to encourage experimenta on of
innova ve ways to develop capacity, to assess and
address capacity issues, and to transform exis ng
methods into more appropriate capacity solu ons.
It will dis ll lessons, capture and vet promising
approaches, ar culate stories of innova on, and
make them widely accessible through mul ple
channels.

Investment in capacity development ini a ves
and fund management
Investments in capacity development ini a ves
mainly consist of retailing investments to ﬁnance
capacity development programs and projects. This
will con nue to be an important part of ACBF's
new business model in the current Strategy
(inves ng in policy research produc on and
dissemina on, training programs, policy design
and implementa on, and ins tu onal building and
strengthening). However, a solid bridge will be built
with knowledge and advisory services to add more
value to the ﬁnancial resources the Founda on
provides to its clients.
ACBF has over the years established the systems
and track record as a credible fund manager for
investments in the ﬁeld of capacity development.
Its partners and clients may also draw on ACBF's
exper se for unblocking delivery challenges and
addressing issues related to absorp ve capaci es
that prevent very signiﬁcant programs on the
con nent from achieving their expected results
(such as suppor ng partners' clients in improving
their program delivery and budget execu on
rates).
Connec ng programs and service lines
Programs and service lines relate in a coherent
matrix. Table 3 below shows sample ac vi es
linking programs and service lines. Each program
will be implemented through a relevant mix of
service lines.
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Table 3

Matrix of linkages between service lines and programs: Sample ac vi es

Resource mobiliza on
Advisory services

Knowledge
services

Con nental /
Regional

Countries /
Governments

Private Sector /
Civil Society

Learning &
Knowledge

· Leveraging
resource with AUC
and RECs for CD

· Domes c resource
mobiliza on

· Private sector
contribu on

· Mapping and matching
resources

· Shaping eﬀec ve
support programs
for regional agendas

· Capacity needs
assessment

· Leveraging and
reinforcing PPPs

· Managed knowledge
for advisory support

· African Capacity
Indicators

· Promising
experiences/applied
knowledge

· Methodology for
mul -stakeholder
par cipa on

· Clearinghouse

· Royal es for CD

· Change
management
· Helpdesk
· Knowledge connec on

Innova on

· Ra onaliza on of
support system

· Promo ng
innova on (FICAD)

· Innova ve funding
mechanism

· Codifying promising
prac ces

Investment &
fund
management

· Cataly c funds to
leverage larger
resources

· Issue-based
partnerships

· Managing private
sector trust fund

· Learning on eﬀec ve
grant making for results

Programme 1

Programme 2

Programme 3

Programme 4
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Pu ng emphasis on selec vity and priori za on
Given the enormity and broad spectrum of the capacity challenges and the size of the con nent, ACBF cannot do everything and be
everywhere. It will be selec ve and priori ze its interven ons, o en using a regional approach and focusing on addressing the most
binding capacity constraints to maximize eﬀec veness and impact. Selec vity will be determined by the intersec on among
con nental and na onal needs, donor and partner priori es, and Founda on capacity. Selec vity and priori za on will also derive
from considering the poten al impact on relieving binding development constraints. Emphasis would be on the empowerment of
women and youth, migra on, and the brain drain. Countries aﬀected by conﬂict or crisis or those with low capacity will receive
priority a en on.
Reinven ng partnerships and leveraging synergies
Rela onships between ACBF and its stakeholders have evolved over the past 25 years. The fact that the Founda on was anchored
in a grant-making mode has led to rela ons been dominated by the percep on of ACBF as a "go-to place" for funding rather than a
"go-to-place" for capacity development support. The new value proposi ons of the Founda on aims at shi ing this percep on by
revisi ng its rela ons with all stakeholders.
Policy ins tutes that have been primarily recipients of ACBF grants will become substan ve partners in promo ng policy
implementa on and transforma on. AUC and the RECs have received support but are expected to channel funding through ACBF
to promote common goals. Prime contributors to ACBF, par cularly member states, would increasingly seek speciﬁc and
substan ve advisory services to promote priority reforms. Funders, including non-African donors and mul lateral partners, will be
welcome to solicit speciﬁc advisory services, in addi on to funding projects. Such synergies can be developed regardless of whether
this also translates into some kind of speciﬁc bilateral partnership agreement.

Figure 3

Stakeholder triangle for exploring common ground

The triangle demonstrates
opportuni es for partnership
beyond past distribu on of roles.
The body of the triangle indicates
areas that are likely to provide an
interface or common ground for
collabora on. The basis of the
triangle focuses on the rela on
between stakeholders with a no on
of mutuality to be explored from
both sides. The top of the triangle
shows what the partners can
collec vely do to be er advance
capacity development in Africa” and
ul mately African Transforma on. It
also shows that collabora on may
mean suppor ng a third party

Where are the common
Interest/Purposes/Mandate?
Clients/Partners/Stakeholders?

CD
RI
Beneﬁciary?
Partner?

Synegies
Funding

Funder?

Operations

Partner?

Client?

Advice / Consulting

Beneﬁciary?

Funder?

Knowledge delivery

Client?

Stakeholder
What would “the stakeholder”
be interested in from ACBF?
What can “the stakeholder”
contribute to ACBF?

Knowledge generation

ACBF
What can ACBF contribute to
“the stakeholder?
What would ACBF be interested
in from “stakeholder”?
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Leveraging ins tu onal reforms
Since 2012, ACBF has undertaken a process of reform that
will con nue as it strives to remain on top of its game.
Con nuous reforms will ensure that the Founda on
i m p rove s i t s a n c i p a o n of o p p o r t u n i e s , i t s
communica on, and its use of applied knowledge and
prac ces. ACBF will also con nue to strengthen the skills
mix of its staﬀ, especially in change management, and
expand its database on consultants to expand its ability to
respond to na onal, regional, and con nental ins tu ons'
needs.
Budget projec ons and funding
Budget provisions. The budget es mates are based on the
Founda on's 25-years of experience in cos ng capacity
development services and the volumes of opera ons
deemed necessary to achieve results.
The op on selected by the Founda on is to present the
budget projec ons and funding by service lines rather
than programs. The ra onale is that programs will be
delivered through various combina ons of services.
Reserving resources along the various lines of services will
oﬀer the opportunity to build programs that are ﬂexible
enough to be adapted if and where necessary.
ACBF will con nue to enhance the skills-mix of its staﬀ
and build the necessary partnerships to support the
delivery of the Strategy. The costs of this implementa on
support are included in the overall resource requirement
of the Strategy es mated at USD 250 million over the ﬁve
years and allocated as follows:
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Table 4.

Budget es mates
Service lines

Budget

%

Resource Mobiliza on Services

5,000,000

2

Knowledge Services

50,000,000

20

Capacity Development Advisory Services

60,000,000

20

Innova on in Capacity Development

10,000,000

4

Investments in Capacity Development
Ini a ves
Implementa on Support

100,000,000

40

25,000,000

10

Total

250,000,000

100

Funding
African countries (governments, private sector, and civil
society) and regional organiza ons that are the direct
beneﬁciaries of ACBF's opera ons are expected to play a
leadership role in ﬁnancing the ACBF Strategy 2017–2021,
through their own direct contribu ons and their advocacy to
a ract non-African partners. This was the main conclusion of
the 24 th Annual Mee ng of the Board of Governors in
September 2015, the third Capacity Development Forum and
the 25th Anniversary of ACBF celebrated on 3–5 May 2016.
Signiﬁcant contribu ons from African countries will not only
conﬁrm to other donors the African ownership of ACBF—but
will also provide the Founda on with ﬂexible resources that
may be used to address capacity development priori es that do
not a ract other donors' resources.
The Founda on's value proposi ons are expected to a ract the
interest of tradi onal non-African partner countries to resume
their coopera on. The Founda on will also make a concerted
eﬀort to a ract new non-African partner countries as well as
leverage South-South Coopera on by opening up to emerging
economies as well as a wide range of other countries.
ACBF will con nue with its partnership with mul lateral
development ﬁnancing ins tu ons, especially the World Bank,
AfDB, and UNDP. The Founda on also aims at a rac ng other
major development ﬁnancing ins tu ons such Afreximbank,
the Islamic Development Bank, BADEA, IFAD, and the BRICS
Bank. ACBF will con nue to develop its partnerships with
founda ons and philanthropies that are playing an increasing
role in development ﬁnancing. It will also resume its eﬀort to
involve the private sector in ﬁnancing the capacity
development eﬀort.
The resource mobiliza on for ﬁnancing this Strategy will
combine several approaches, including a pledging conference, a
proac ve development and marke ng of capacity building
programs and projects, and calls for proposals. Support to the

implementa on of the ﬁve priori es deﬁned by the African
Development Bank—the High Fives—and to the ﬁrst 10-Year
Plan of Agenda 2063 and speciﬁc programs aimed at making
progress to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals will
oﬀer opportuni es to use this combina on of approaches.
Strategy Monitoring, Evalua on, and Repor ng
The monitoring and evalua on of ACBF's Strategy
(2017–2021) is anchored on the Founda on's drive towards
promo ng learning, innova on and accountability for the
results of its capacity investments across the con nent. ACBF
will con nue to enhance and use the informa on and ﬁndings
from its monitoring and evalua on system to guide the design
and implementa on of projects and programs, including its
knowledge and learning engagements with stakeholders in
Africa and beyond.
A results measurement framework (RMF) detailing the key
objec ves, expected results, and corresponding performance
indicator targets have been developed (see annex 4) to guide
results-based monitoring, evalua on, and repor ng of the
performance and impact of the Strategy. The RMF encompass
the four key strategic pillars that will drive ACBF's capacity
building investments and the expected results that reﬂects the
Founda on's contribu on and direct impacts at the
con nental, regional, and na onal levels and with private
sector and civil society. It delineates the key performance
indicators, baselines, and targets as well as the data collec on
and repor ng requirements for con nuous and periodic
assessment of the performance and results of the Strategy.
The monitoring and evalua on of the Strategy will be rigorous
and coherent to ensure that projects and programs are
eﬀec vely implemented, performance targets adequately
tracked, and lessons integrated into corporate decision making
processes for mely programma c ﬁne-tuning. In line with the
ACBF Evalua on Policy and Guidelines, all projects and
programs will undergo annual performance reviews and
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midterm assessments to ensure eﬀec ve and eﬃcient
delivery and achievement of intended results. In addi on, the
“evaluability” criteria will be applied every year to select
cri cal projects or programs that will be subject to an end-ofproject evalua on. At the corporate level, the RMF will form
the basis for developing, implemen ng, and assessing the
corporate annual business plans and departmental plans. An
independent evalua on will be conducted at the midterm
and endline of the Strategy to assess its delivery and impacts.
The evalua on will include opera onal and organiza onal
performance of ACBF vis-à-vis the expected results of the
Strategy to ascertain the Founda on's eﬃciency,
eﬀec veness, impact, and sustainability.

The monitoring and evalua on process of the Strategy is
intended to generate evidence-based informa on that will
guide opera onal decisions and facilitate eﬀec ve
adjustments and reﬁnements of programs and capacity
engagements. It also is intended to equip and empower
relevant partners and stakeholders with the ability to
eﬀec vely collect and use results-based M&E informa on to
improve the delivery and impact of their projects and
programs. The process will also include the crea on of spaces
for inclusive engagement and knowledge and learning
sharing among the partners and relevant development
actors.

8. CONCLUSION
The ACBF Strategy 2017–2021 is a landmark strategic plan
for the Founda on. Its focus which is to resolutely support
the transforma on process of the con nent, without
overlooking the needs of countries aﬀected by conﬂict or in
crisis and those with low capacity. It is built around four
strategic pillars, four programs, and ﬁve service lines to
deliver capacity development in an innova ve way in support
of African countries' eﬀort toward making signiﬁcant
progress on the path to implemen ng the ﬁrst 10-Year Plan
of Agenda 2063 and the SDGs.
The overall cost es mate of the Strategy, USD 250 million,
will certainly not cover all the capacity needs of Africa given
the immensity of the challenges and will be invested in the
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most cataly c manner to achieve the best results where
capacity is the most needed to advance the con nent.
African countries and pan-African organiza ons—through
their own contribu ons and their support to help ACBF
mobilize resources from other partners—are expected to play
a more signiﬁcant role than in the past in ﬁnancing the
Founda on over the next ﬁve years.
The implementa on of the Strategy will be monitored at
regular intervals throughout the implementa on process to
ensure that the Founda on's delivery is on track to achieve of
the agreed targets. The focus will mainly be on assessing
implementa on progress of the programs of the Strategic
Pillars and on the transparent repor ng to all stakeholders.

APPENDICES

Annex 1 : ACBF at a Glance
The African Capacity Building Founda on (ACBF) is a nonproﬁt organiza on established in February 1991 as partnership
between African governments and the interna onal donor
community to respond to the severity of Africa's capacity
needs, and the challenge of inves ng in indigenous human
capital and ins tu ons in Africa. The major sponsors of the
Founda on include African and non-African governments, the
African Development Bank (AfDB), the United Na ons
Development Programme (UNDP) and the World Bank. African
governments, donor countries and organiza ons that
contribute to the Founda on's trust fund are members and
cons tute a segment of the larger community of the
Founda on's stakeholders. The current membership comprises
the three sponsoring agencies (AfDB, UNDP and World Bank),
39 African countries¹, 14 non-African countries² and two
Founda ons (Bill and Melinda Gates Founda on and
Rockefeller Founda on).
1.

Iden ty and Mandate

mes in accountability to each other, our customers and our
donors); Modern (innova ve and crea ve in all we do)
ACBF's mandate in capacity building is deﬁned by its
cons tu on with the responsibility to serve as a coordina ng
mechanism for donor support to capacity building on the
Con nent, through the pooling of resources and a common
governance and repor ng system. Un l January 2000, ACBF
interven ons focused on building and strengthening capacity
for macroeconomic policy analysis and development
management, its ini al niche in capacity building. Since 2000,
this focus was expanded as a result of the integra on of the
Partnership for Capacity Building in Africa (PACT) ini a ve into
the Founda on's fold. PACT aimed at mobilizing greater
support for capacity building in Africa. The expansion
broadened the Founda on's scope to cover the following areas:
Ÿ

Ÿ

ACBF has recently revised its vision, mission and values to
be er adapt to the changing capacity development landscape
and the dynamic opera ng environment in Africa, as follows:

Ÿ

Vision: Africa capable of achieving its own development

Ÿ

Mission: Build strategic partnerships, oﬀer technical support,
and provide access to relevant knowledge related to capacity
building in Africa
Core Values (CREAM): Communica on (communicate
eﬀec vely both internally and externally); Recogni on
(recognizing and valuing our team); Excellence (striving for
excellence in our work); Accountability (doing what we say at all

Support to projects and programs designed to strengthen
the public sector and its interface with the private sector
and civil society
Support to regional ini a ves in the areas of training, policy
analysis, applied policy research, trade policy development
and nego a ons as well as policy advocacy.
Support for the emergence of ins tu onal frameworks for
country ownership and coordina on of capacity building
ac vi es as well as for par cipatory development.
Knowledge genera on and sharing for the transforma on
of ACBF into a knowledge-based ins tu on and to support
the emergence of knowledge economies in Africa.

To date, the Founda on has supported more than 3oo capacity
development ini a ves in form of projects and programs in
some 45 countries and with regional organiza ons. Since its
incep on in 1991, ACBF has commi ed more than US$700
million to capacity building in Africa.

¹Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo (Republic); Congo (Democra c
Republic), Côte d'Ivoire, Djibou , Ethiopia, Gabon, the Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea Bissau, Kenya, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali,
Mauritania, Mauri us, Namibia, Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, São Tomé and Príncipe, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, Zambia,
and Zimbabwe.
²Australia, Austria, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Greece, India, Ireland, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, United Kingdom and Unites
States
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2. Governance Structure
ACBF operates on the framework of a three– er governance structure comprising a Board of Governors, an Execu ve Board and a
Secretariat.
The Board of Governors: The Board of Governors comprises representa ves of African member states and all donor countries to the
ACBF as well as the World Bank, UNDP, the African Development Bank and the IMF. The Board of Governors is the highest
policymaking body of the Founda on. Its main responsibility is to set the broad policies for the opera on of the Founda on as well as
to appoint the independent members and chairperson of the Execu ve Board. Ordinarily, the Board of Governors meets annually.
The Board of Governors has a Bureau of ﬁve members elected every year.
The Execu ve Board: The Execu ve Board is responsible for the conduct of the general opera ons of ACBF, including approval of
ACBF's programs and opera onal plans, annual budget and annual reports; approval of audited ﬁnancial statement and
appointment of the Execu ve Secretary. The Execu ve Board meets twice a year and consists of 11 members in addi on to the
Execu ve Secretary, who is an ex-oﬃcio member. It operates under two commi ees: Finance and Opera ons. The Finance
Commi ee examines ﬁnancial ma ers, while the Opera ons Commi ee examines and provides guidance on projects, programs,
knowledge management and other opera onal policy ma ers.
The Secretariat: The Secretariat administers the Founda on in accordance with the policies and guidelines set out by the Execu ve
Board. Headed by an Execu ve Secretary, the Secretariat is responsible for conduc ng the business of ACBF and assuring that its
policies and programs are properly developed and carried out. The Execu ve Secretary appoint staﬀ of the Secretariat to provide
support in running day-to-day ac vi es of ACBF.
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Annex 2 : Evidence, Lessons, and Opportuni es
ACBF has made signiﬁcant contribu ons over years by establishing a unique role in providing long-term support to capacity
development across Africa. The interven ons undertaken by the Founda on are varied in terms of nature and scope and were
mainly driven by demand approach to ensure relevance, impact and sustainability. Feedback from diﬀerent evalua ons and other
assessment of ACBF's interven ons have revealed that the Founda on has achieved important results but also there a number of
challenges and areas for improvement.
The Mid-term review of the 3rd Strategic Medium-Term Plan of ACBF (SMTP III) has found that “the Founda on has supported the
development and implementa on of policies and programs that has catalyzed economic development and growth in beneﬁciaries'
countries.” Below table shows some ACBF's achievements revealed by the mid-term review of the 3rd strategic plan:
Focus Areas and Achievements
1. Policy Research and Analysis
IPAR –Rwanda: IPAR's research ﬁndings and technical support was instrumental to the development and ongoing implementa on
of “IMIHIGO”, a robust performance management tool that is being used by the Ministry of Local government to evaluate the annual
Performance Contracts of District Oﬃcers.
ZIPAR -Zambia: The alterna ve alloca on model for the Cons tuency Development Fund (CDF) developed by ZIPAR has s mulated
interest of government to reﬁne the CDF alloca on criteria to ensure that resources for the cons tuency development are allocated
based on needs. This posi ve development will directly enhance infrastructural development and improve the standard of living of
the ci zenry especially the poor in rural communi es.
CADERDT - Togo: The facts and recommenda ons come out of the study conducted by the Center on the living condi ons and
salary trends in the country were used as the basis for nego a ons between the Togolese Workers Union (STT) and the Government
of Togo on the purchasing power of the popula on, par cularly the civil servants. Consequently, the nego a ons led to a 20%
increase of the salary in the public sector in Togo.
2. Training:
Under SMTPIII, ACBF has supported the training of over 16,361 highly skilled and capable public sector oﬃcials and professional
who are playing a lead role and are ac ng as change agents in their respec ve countries. These trainings have empowered
professionals, decision makers and leaders, as well as strengthening capaci es of government, parliaments, civil society, private and
higher learning ins tu ons in Africa.
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In addi on, the Founda on has supported a number of capacity building interven ons that has contributed to improved
macroeconomic stability and prudent ﬁnancial management in Africa. ACBF has invested in capacity building projects and programs
that have built the skills and competencies of Central banks and Ministries of Finance and Economic/Development Planning in SubSaharan Africa. For instance, by using the macroeconomic model developed with the support of MEFMI, the Central Bank of
Namibia and the Ministry of Finance of Botswana were able to almost accurately project the real GDP growth of 4.3% and 5.3% for
2013, against the actuals of 4.4% and 5.9% respec vely. In Lesotho, MEFMI supported the government to develop an Economic
Ac vity Indicator, which is currently being used to proxy the performance of the economy in the short to medium term. The Na onal
Bank of Rwanda has also been assisted by the ins tute to build a core model for inﬂa on, which has improved inﬂa on forecas ng.
3. Regional Integra on
ACBF played a leading role in the establishment of a policy research unit at Common Market of Eastern and Southern Africa
(COMESA) Secretariat which has already started demonstra ng results. The outcomes of research studies conducted by the unit has
informed and inﬂuenced a number of na onal and regional policies such as the review of Kenya's policy on sugar trade.

Source: Mid-term Review of the 3rd Strategic Medium-term Plan of ACBF (SMTP III), April 2016.

Other evalua ons have also shown signiﬁcant contribu ons
made by ACBF in suppor ng capacity development eﬀorts in
the con nent. Evidence of ACBF's achievements revealed by
these assessments are as follows:

Ÿ

The Evalua on of ACBF's ACR has revealed the following
posi ve change:

Ÿ

The ACR has been instrumental in exposing and raising
general awareness on capacity gaps across the con nent. In
par cular, it fulﬁls a vital need through its unique value
proposi on within the knowledge product landscape. By
focusing on capacity development, the ACR provides
measures for understanding and improving capacity
indicators that are largely based on an accepted and
rigorous methodology.
The ACR as an input into na onal and regional policies and
programs: a number of countries and regional bodies are
using the ACR as an input into their policy development
ac vi es and programing
The ACR as a research, training and reference material: The
ACR has contributed to shaping the understanding and
thinking of lecturers, students and future leaders on

Independent Evalua on of ACBF-supported Policy
Centers and Think Tanks in Africa

Ø

Ÿ

Ø

ACBF is considered a key driver in suppor ng ins tu ons to
be er synchronize their eﬀorts with research needs and
play a signiﬁcant role in inﬂuencing and impac ng policy in
countries
Stakeholders consider ACBF support in developing internal
capacity of ins tu ons as “very successful.” In addi on,
ACBF supported ins tu ons are viewed as above average
when compared to similar ins tu ons in their respec ve
countries
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Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

capacity impera ves and dynamics on the con nent. The
ACR is being used as a course/reference material by a
number of universi es in Africa and abroad (e.g. EPMUniversity of Ghana, Iowa State University in the United
States, Carleton University in Canada, University of
Aberystwyth in Scotland, and Sciences Po in France).
Increased u liza on of the ACR. Sta s cs from web
generated monitoring data reveal that the 2013 and 2014
ACR reports were downloaded 8423 mes within a period
of 12 months. Further, average downloads have been
increasing from 39 per month in 2012 to 4,755 downloads
per month in 2014. In addi on to free online downloads of
the Execu ve Summary, individuals, governments and
organiza ons both within and outside Africa purchased
over 917 copies of the ACI in 2013.

Despites the aforemen oned achievements and successes in
a ribu ng to ACBF support through its diversiﬁed areas of
interven ons, the Founda on has also been confron ng
challenges and weaknesses at diﬀerent levels as summarized
below from a series of evalua ons conducted before and during
the implementa on the SMPT III:

Ÿ

Ÿ

About ACR (from ACBF's Flagship Publica on, ACR Evalua on
Report)
Ÿ

Ÿ

About Policy Research and Analysis (from ACBF-supported
Think Tanks Evalua on Report)
Ÿ

ACBF's current posi oning limits its ability to leverage its
resources to further catalyze impact. ACBF's current model
is linear in nature as it u lizes policy centers and think tanks
to then inﬂuence policy impact. This linear approach,
however, results in missed opportuni es for ACBF to
further maximize impact. Adop ng a more mul dimensional approach, over and above its support to policy
centers and think tanks can further catalyze impact.

ACBF has been engaging with the varied actors involved in
policy development and implementa on. The Founda on is
moving toward a more programma c approach in catalyzing
policy impact by engaging with various actors across the
value chain. These contexts require key considera ons in
how ACBF can best approach them in an eﬀec ve and
sustainable way.
Engagement and service u liza on will depend largely on
country contexts. To increase the ﬂexibility of ACBF
support, and given ﬂuctua ons in donor funding to ACBF,
there should be considera on given to strategically u lizing
the products and services of ACBF support in varying
na onal contexts

Ÿ

The dual strategic orienta on of the report as both an
“ac on oriented” and/or “advocacy oriented” document
complicates choices of designing and framing the reports'
content for eﬃcient consumers' targe ng.
The successful transla on of capacity building informa on
into policy and ﬁnally impac ul projects and programs
requires signiﬁcant behavioral change on the parts of a
broad stakeholder base working together simultaneously
for the accomplishment of common outcomes. To this eﬀect
the report must zero in on strategies that correspond to the
diverse needs and complexity of the development process.
Targeted mul -channel dissemina on strategies are a
prerequisite for eﬃcient engagement with key stakeholders
and consumers. To this eﬀect, packaging of the report is
most eﬀec ve if it takes into considera on the needs of
both current and poten al future ends users.
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Annex 3 : Strategy Development Process
The ACBF Strategy 2017 – 2021 is the sixth strategic plan
developed by the Founda on to set direc ons and establish its
interven ons priori es for the next ﬁve-year period. Like the
previous strategic plans, the development of the new Strategy
was mandated by the Board of Governance (BoG) and the
Execu ve Board (EB) which also provided guidance to the
Secretariat throughout the process. The development of the
Strategy has been part of integrated processes undertaken by
the Founda on since mid-2014 to ensure a meaningful and
par cipatory exercise responding to the expecta ons and
priori es of the Founda on. The overall strategic thinking and
planning processes included the following three key phases:
ü

ü

ü
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Visioning Exercise (June 2014 - March 2015) had
helped redeﬁne the vision and mission as well as the
core values of the Founda on. It was an internal
reﬂec ve exercise supported by an external
consultant that aﬀorded opportunity for staﬀ to
interrogate ACBF's iden ty and mandate in light of
current and evolving environment.
Long-term Strategic Vision – LTSV (June - December
2015) was a prospec ve study for analyzing the future
capacity landscape of Africa over 10 to 15 yearhorizon in the context of the development priori es
and emerging issues facing the con nent. It has also
highlighted the key role ACBF could play in suppor ng
Africa's capacity development eﬀorts. The process
was facilitated by an external resource and focused on
extensive high level consulta ons with BoG and EB
members, technical and strategic partners and staﬀ
interviews as well.
ACBF Strategy 2017-2021 (November 2015 – April
2016) to iden fy the strategic priori es of ACBF for a
period of ﬁve years between 2017 and 2021. It is an
important opportunity for ACBF to reﬂect on its value
proposi on for capacity development services to
partners and other clients that best meets their needs
and priori es.
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Speciﬁcally, the Strategy 2017-2021 begun with an incep on
mission held in November 2015 where the external facilitators
met with ACBF Management, staﬀ to conduct an in-depth
SWOT analysis and other relevant consulta ons. There were
also further consulta ons with EB members, RECs
representa ves, selected projects partners and key funding
partners such as the World Bank, African Development Bank
and Sweden Interna onal Development Agency. This step was
complemented by external environment scan to examine the
development challenges and state of capacity in Africa.
Then, two strategic planning retreats were successively
organized in December 2015 and January 2016 to iden fy the
strategic direc ons to be taken and results the Founda on will
contribute to over the ﬁve-year period as well as the cri cal
implementa on and ins tu onal arrangements required for a
successful delivery of the Strategy. The ini al dra Strategy was
prepared in February 2016 and had gone through a rigorous
internal and external review including ACBF EB members,
Secretariat Management and staﬀ, as well as technical partners.
They made in-depth analysis on the relevance and feasibility of
the strategic choices and also provided further guidance and
orienta ons.
Between April and May 2016, the strategy core team had
carried out another adjustment in terms of contents and
structure with support of a professional consultant to ensure a
clarity, focus, relevance and coherence in the Strategy and its
ownership by all ACBF's stakeholders.
Finally, the Strategy was presented to the EB members who
provided substan ve inputs for further considera on by ACBF
Secretariat. The revised ﬁnal dra Strategy was submi ed to
the BoG for approval in June 2016.
The strategic results reﬂect the long-term changes to which the
Founda on is intending to contribute at the con nental,
regional or country levels by the comple on of the Strategy
whilst the intermediate results are the medium-term changes
that ACBF will support over the period of the Strategy
implementa on. The framework serves primarily as a
monitoring and management tool for tracking strategy

performance, as well as a basis for repor ng on results and
evalua on.
The strategic results framework that follows provides for
indicators, benchmarks, sources of informa on and allocates
responsibili es. It this stage the framework is indica ve.
Baselines need to be established and in this context
indicators and benchmarks will be reviewed adjusted and
validated together with relevant stakeholders. The strategy
is fundamentally client oriented and it is important that
indicators are relevant for them and realis c in apprecia ng
progress and added value in the results chain. It is well
understood that at the outcome level ACBF will make a
contribu on to results that will be achieved by member
states and pan-African organiza ons with the support of
other partners as well.
The results framework will thus also be complemented by
other components

(1) As ACBF will rely increasingly on projects that will
be designed and funded with earmarked resources
and be conceived with their own results
framework that will be nested in the overall SRMF.
(2) The service lines will func on based on quality
criteria that will be monitored and will provide data
that will reﬂect on ACBF's performance.
(3) ACBF will further reﬂect target of its own reform
process in annual business plans that will be
monitored.
These complementary data sources will allow some
triangula on of data and will allow establishing plausible
rela ons between higher level results (outcomes) and lower
level indicators around outputs and inputs. This will be useful
to understand ACBF's contribu on to African
transforma on and the strategic and intermediate
objec ves iden ﬁed.
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Annex 4 : Strategy Results Measurement Framework (SRMF)
Strategic and Intermediate Results

Baseline
(in 2017)
Strategic Pillar 1: Enabling Eﬀec ve Delivery of Con nental Development Priori es
SR.1. Capacity of pan-African ins tu ons
and RECs for managing Africa's
transforma on agenda is enhanced

IR.1.1. Coordina ng and implementa on
Capacity of pan-African ins tu ons and
RECs improved

IR.1.2. Pan-African ins tu ons and RECs
have priori zed capacity development in
their interven ons strategies

IR.1.3. Improved provision of integrated
capacity development services to pan African ins tu ons and RECs

Indicators

- Level of implementa on of con nenta l and
regional development agendas
-Quality of support provided by AU Organs
and RECs to member states
- Number of Pan-African ins tu ons and
RECs that meets repor ng requirements
- Frequency of mee ng of Agenda 2063
Na onal Focal Points
- % of AU organs and RECs that have
func onal performance measurement system
- % of AU Organs and REC s that have
integrated capacity development into their
strategies
- % of AU Organs and RECs that have
allocated adequate resources for their
capacity development ac vi es.
- Level of sa sfac on of pan -Africa
ins tu ons and RECs with the capacity
development services provided by ACB F
- Number and type of capacity development
services provided by ACBF to pan -African
ins tu ons and RECs

Target
(by 2021)

Frequency

Mid-term and
End

Annual

Midterm and
End
Midterm and
End
Annual

Mid-term and
End

Data Sources

- AUC Agenda 2063
implementa on
progress report
- Assessment/
evalua on report
- AUC Agenda 2063
implementa on
progress report
- REC reports
- Performance review
report by AUC and
RECs
- Financial report by
AUC and RECs
- Performance review
report by AUC and
RECs
- Survey report by
ACBF

Strategic Pillar 2: Suppor ng Countries to Achieve Tangi ble Development Results
SR.2. Capacity of State actors to
eﬀec vely deliver on development
results is increased
IR.2.1. Na onal development plans
aligned with Agenda 2063 and SDGs

IR.2.2. Na onal capacity development
systems are enhanced

IR.2.3. Partnerships for eﬀec ve
implementa on of capacity
development strategies enhanced
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-ACR ranking
- Capacity reten on and u liza on

Mid-term and
End

African Capacity
Inde/Report (ACBF)

- % of countries that have mainstreamed
Agenda 2063 and SDGs into their na onal
development plans
- Level of preparedness of member states
- % of member states that have aligned their
capacity development strategies with the
na onal development plans
- % of member- states that have allocated
adequate resources for their capacity
development ac vi es.
- % of joint capacity development programs
implemented in countries
- Number of people beneﬁ ng from cri cal
technical skills enhancement program

Annual

- Agenda 2063/ SDG
implementa on
progress reports
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Annual
Annual

- Na onal capacity
development
commi ee/agency
report

Annual
Mid-term and
End

MoUs at MDAs level

Strategic Pillar 3: Enhancing Private Sector and Civil Society Contribu ons to Sustainable Development
SR.3. Capacity of private Sector and
Civil Society to engage in development
is enhanced

IR.3.1. Policy engagement between
state and non-state actors improved

IR.3.2. Opera onal eﬀec veness of
private sector and civil society pla orms
enhanced
IR.3.3. Civil society capacity to mobilize
ci zen's par cipa on and voice
enhanced

- % of domes c resources mobilized from
private sector towards implementa on of
na onal development plans.
- Level and quality of par cipa on of private
sector and civil society in regional and
na onal development processes
- Number of PPPs developed pe r country
- Number and quality of dialogue between
state and non-state actors at con nental
regional and na onal levels
Number of func onal private sector and CSO
pla orms/networks

Annual

- Ci zen percep on of civil society inﬂuence
on policy making processes
- Level of ci zen’s involvement in civil society
ac vi es

Midterm and
End

Country capacity
development report
- Assessment report
by ACBF

Annual

Country capacity
development report

Annual

Country capacity
development report

Annual

Country capacity
development report

Annual

- ACBF Annual
Report

Midterm and
End
Midterm and
End

- Survey report by
ACBF
- Survey report by
ACBF
- Annual Report

Annual

ACBF Annual Report

Annual

ACBF Annual Report

Strategic Pillar 4: Leveraging Knowledge Learning to Increase Development Eﬀec veness
SR.4. Access to and use of knowled ge
and learning for capacity development
is increased

IR.4.1. Network for gen era ng and
sharing of capacity development
knowledge enhanced

IR.4.2. Capacity development
knowledge and learning translated into
relevant methods and prac ces
IR.4.3. Recogni on of AC BF as a reliable
source of capacity development
knowledge and learning

- Availability of capacity development
informa on
- Number of downloads from ACBF virtual
library
- Users sa sfac on of capacity development
knowledge products generated by ACBF
supported networks
- Number of knowledge products generated
by ACBF supported networks
Number of new capacity development tools
developed
- Number of request for capacity
development products and services received
by ACBF
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